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Teenagers are wanted by 
Sansclia.
The 50 or so teenagers are 
wanted to dance very briefly 
at the Arena in Victoria.
Sidney will be featui'ed at the 
Arena during- tlie intermission 
of the lacrosse game on Wed­
nesday, June 29.
Miss Sidney and her entour­
age wUI be present, with Chair­
man A. W. Freeman, of Sid­
ney village, and a junior dance 
orchestral group from Sidney.
The young Sidney ladies will 
speak of Sidney Day celebra­
tions on Dominion Day. The 
Dark Ages, instrumentsil group 
will play and the 50 or more 
teenagers will dance to their 
music on the floor of the arena.
Tickets are available at Sid­
ney drug stores, banks and 
sporting goods stores.
k Reclird Fw L®ii|-Dlstwce iui?
'k 'k 'k
As Small Boat Speeds To Prince Rupert
WViat miLSt ssircly a siwetl record betwwn 
SitlrK^y and Prince K«p<?rt was set over the w<M;k- 
cnd.
Ii^uc.<^ Cliaiiipion, of 4C5« Vantreigiit Koad, Vic- 
loriu, covered Ihe 520 nautical mile distsmee in 20 
hoin-s.. .Mr. Champion, who was tlelivering a new 
hoat to a client in Prince. Kupert, left Canoe Cove 
Mai’lna early Saturday morning, stayt*d over Satur­
day night in a small fishing village on norlhem
Vancouver Island, and arrived in Prince 11 iii«}rt on 
Sundsiy morning at 10.:{0 a,m.
The fast hoiit was a new 20-ft. Ik-rtrjun “Ikihia 
.Mar” model.,, Kcjuip5>ed with a 150 horsejiowcr 
Slci'cury inhoard-outhoard engine, the craft us<“tl 
100 gallons of fuel during Uic jotu-ney. .Mr. Chiunp- 
ion reports his avei-sige S5)ee<l uis being 25 knots.
This may not he a record; it it isn’t, some reader 
may f)e able to challenge it. If it is a rt‘t;ord, 20 







leaefeer ietlres After 35. 
feari in District
, : By BERT GKEEN 
Close of the scholastic year at 
Claremont S e n i o r Secondary 
School will mark the retirement
Harm In Letter
: A circular letter from the Mini^ of Municipal Affairs, 
Dan Campbell, which caused, indignation on the part of 
Victoria and Esquimalt councils earlier this week, was 
taken calmly by. Central Saanich Council Tuesday night.
The letter pointed out that in several instances in the 
past, the Eiepartment 'had noted that municipalities, in 
awarding contracts, had not accepted the lowest qualified
days ef spiralling costs’', the letter read, “all 
councils should attempt to ^keep costsj doym’’.
Reeye R. Gordon told council: “I fail to see hoW 
^anyone could take .offense at tMs letter.”^^^^ H^
: letter ho accusation, and cdiincil accepted it as a c^ 
^against inflatiphaiy^
of Ml’S. Josephine M. Gyllenspetz 
whoser long and distinguished 
teaching career has been almost 
wholly centred in Saanich and 
the Peninsula.
Commercial education has been 
her special field of instruction, 




One new re.sidence will shortly 
be ready lor occupancy in North 
i .Saanich.
At Monday evening’s meeting 
of tile municipal council, Reeve 
J. B. Cumming, representative to 
the regional board, reported that 
the board will complete the un- 
finisJied re.sidence on the Coles 
Bay park property.
The home will then be rented. 
This step was necessary because 
it was felt the property should 
not be thrown open for park use 
with no policing and with no one 
caring for the residence.
—Little Change Made
After many months of labor, North Saanich council 
produced a zoning by-law on Monday evening; The deliv­
ery jvas not uneventful. Two of the councillor.? who gave 
greatest study to its preparation voted against it. But the 
remaining four voted in its favor, carrying it two to one. 
Zoning By-law No.,J will now he foinvarded to the pro­
vincial government for ratification and then it will be 
presented at a public hearing at a date to be set.
Tlie by-law was studied for 
some months by the planning 
study committee, headed by 
Councillors T. C. M. Davis and 
J. S. Clark.
Their recommendations, as re-
A MATTER Of MORALS?
Additional car parking space 
is required at iSansbury and Mc- 
Tavish Schools. The school board 
is willing to pay for the neces­
sary work, but asked in, a letter 
received by North Saanich coun­
cil bn Monday evening for the co­
operation 0;f the municipality.
The public works committee of 
North ; Saanich will as.sist the 
school bbaiid iri; the project :
A form letter, sent to all municipalities by the pro­
vincial minister of municipal affairs and urging that every 
effort should be. made to let contracts to lowest tenderers,
iiff’ KpnTicr crixrfin Q r*-*-is being given a different reception at various c’ouhcils 
The letter of the Hon. D. R. J. Campbell was read on 
Monday evening to members of North Saanich council. 
There was a pause. Then Reeve J. B. Cumming spoke.
“I am convinced that our moral standards are at least 
as high as those of the pei'sohs who are giving us advice. 
I recommend that the letter he received and filed,” he 
declared.",";'
Councillors took the reeval advice and .the communica­
tion was filed by unanimous consent.
HI IS miCiiG FGt CnSSiiGS HERE
^ k kc k k k k
€pmklUor:AyldrM^
' CounciUor; Geo. Aylard of
The, Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department spent four hours 
fighting a brush fire Sunday 
morning, which broke put' at 
the foot of Gampion Road, on 
Cowic'han Head beach.
Fi re Chief Don Facey stated 
that this was the second such fire 
in the Island View Beach area in 
recent weeks.
The efforts of 18 volunteer fire­
men to contain the blaze were 
hampered by tlu; absence of, ac­
cess roads. They were forced to 
transport all of their equipment 
down a .steep and inaceesible 
beach trail by tractor.
Mr. Facey thought carelo.ss pic­
nickers were nj,sponsible for tlie 
fire, although it was on clearly 
marked and barricaded private 
property. It is illegal to take 
log wood from the beach, said 
Mr. Facey, coii.sequemly the fire 
hazard in the area i.s high.
At Central .Sunnich council 
meeting 'rue.sday night, Gouncll- 
Ini’ Tliomns G. Micliell objected 
to the fact that the firedepiirt- 
inenl is so frequently called to 
flglil fires eau.sed by cafele.ss. 
lU'.s.s, Reeve 11- Gordon lajo will 
hhiTte<liiile1y iiiybsllgjde rneanH of 
; reducing (hiS' iiazard at' Island 
:;';View;'I'ileach.''
VCai'clessness of a few <v»n
make things hard for many, and 
for the Fire Department,” Fire 
Chief Don Facey .said Wednesday 
morning.
"We have to turn out; we can’t 
leave a fire going," he added, 
urging caution in the use of open 
fires.
has assidu oiisl y intro diiced ^suc­
cessive waves of aspiring sten­
ographers to the mysteries : bf 
shorthand'ahd,theskills,oftyp-
It has been a happy career. Had 
she to make the decision over 
again it is plain; to see that she 
would not have chosen otherwise.
The regard of her pupils is 
clearly shown by the number of 
visits she regularly receives from 
past students who have moved 
. . . (yontinued on Page Fo«u'
COUNCIL PUZZLED AS FLEA 
IS
Sidney and North .Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce has a gain 
written to North .Saanich coun­
cil urging the development of ad­
ditional campsites in tlie jnunici- 
palily. 'Die appeal puzzled coun­
cillors on Monday evening.
Reeve J, B. Cumming reported 
Hint he wafj unavvare of ai)plica- 
lion.s for, campsilo.H, If such ap- 
phcullujj.s were received, they 
would be rJeult with. Councillor 
Geo. Aylard wondered If tiic 
Chairib(!r; vvas a.sklng Ihe muni­
cipality to rtKpiofU the provincial 
govennnent to esuiblish inpre 
campslles. Couneillor .1, 11. \Vil- 
SOI) agreed that It wok a vague 
request,, ,
On motion of CounelllorH J. S.
Clark;and b ■ was
agie(“(l to notlft the Chainl)er 
that; no applIcaiionH for eamj)
site.? are now pending and to sug- 
gest that tlie Chamber invito the 
provincial government to extend 
e.xi.sting facilities.
North Saanich ; municipality ; is: 
somewhat concerned over plans 
pfCHorL;;;I^;^;;.GagL^ir;tpTex;^ 
tend hiis lour-iane-highway; five 
miles further south on Patricia 
Bay Highway.
: At vMoriday’s; mbeting' of :;the
SYMPHONY:
council, ; : the : ; council asked
Reeve J, Bb Cummmg. if ' the lat­
ter Cknewlthelrriinister’s; plans
with; regard; ;tb ::iriterchariges; at 
MilisCRoad: and “McTavish Road.
The reeve replied that he had 
sought;fhis irifbrinatibhTfrbna the 
high'ways department but had not
been advised.
"If these byerpasses are going 
to be left out againr we shbuld
protest.^ declared Gouncillbryj. 
S. Clark.
On motion of Councillors; Clark
produced in the by-law, are essen­
tially the existing regulations as 
required in Zoning Area No. 5, 
which wa.s North Saanich unor­
ganized territory.
One change recommended and 
accepted was tlie reduction of the ■ 
inland areas of Ardmore penin­
sula and Deep Cove peninsula 
from two acres to one aci'e for 
residential piupo.ses.
In addition rejection was made ; 
to the suggestion to raise the 
waterfront lots frani, a minimum 
halfacre ; to a minimum of one 1 
'acre.',.'
It was pointed; out that areas ^ 
where owners desire a change ; ; 
from half acre to one acre, they 
could- petition : council, w h i e 
would be prepared; to instigate 7 
legislation to coyer the; wishes of 
the pebplb concerned.; ; ; 71^^ ; 
LONG OVERDUE 
7 When the zoning by-law,7which;, : 
had already received two read- 
ings; came -up: ;bn7 the; agenda, 
Councillor Nell Horth pointed but ; 
that its; adoption7 was long over­
due and urged that it be agreed 
upon without further delay. 
Councillor D. R. Cook moved 
that it receive third and^ final.
and 7;Aylard; ; it; was agreed 7 that
; ; 'pubJic 7 ? WorkR 7- nnfritin Jthe l w s 'committee, 
headed by the reeve, should again
11 m«ri 4-!-• ' 1 J.!—'..,. J A-TlL tcbrisult with qfficialsi bf therhigh; 
ways department and urge that 
overpasses be provided as the 
widened highway-, moves 1 soutJh-: 
ward.
I;have;ih ;ihy?possessiqn etidence K 
that a majority of people in one
ELEGTIGN
Sidney Symphony Committee 
will elect new officer's at the 
meeting on Tuesday evening, 
Juno 28, in .Sanscha Hall, at eight 
.o’clock.; 7;;''v'.''
The meeting will also establish 
dates and details of next season’s 
symphony progranri. ;
All holders of sea,son tickets 
will be eligible to vote for the 
new slate of officers,
Annual mooting of the Victoria 
.Symirhony .Society is .scheduled 
for W<KJnesday evening, June 22.
DOGS AND HORSES ARE BOTH 
ATTACKED BY RATEPAYERS
Mi Lisstre ?o Ewenlii'i
CwmiS Of PropffiSffifii
Speed Limit Reduced
Reeve J. B. Cumming, lietid 
of 11)0 pulrlle works comtnitloe of 
Nortli Sunnlch mimlclpality, re- 
jiorted on Moml/iy evenirig that 
he had invent Ignted the suggefi'
Offending cedar Irees on Blrcli 
Road, which lind been tlie subject 
of a eomplalnl, liave Iteen re- 
inov<..^d, he rejiortcd.
The I’ruwe iwomrnended tliat 
the rmmldpollty not acesido to a
lion by two properly owners that, request by a re.sident for the op- 
tiiey eon.struct a fire exit road- Uuing of Munro Road for a con- 
way In iho vicijiity of the Pati-1 siderabkf dlstanw. Legal advice 
qnachim Indian reserve near tlie | unggoiiied that tlicrd Is no ob- 
rt-nmiciipallly's „ sbutlr , lk»undaty.;|,ligation o'n NorUhSaanich'tu com 
Been vine the propoiavl thorough-1 struct roads even though 1lH*y are 
iare wouiii be extremely sleep, j gazettcd.i On motioji ot Coitn- 
Alic (,ccvc, reifanmcndi-d that, (,ip j i;., C'., M..Davis and J. 1.1 
milrig of ihe road would not he
Breeding and its roinu'rpient 
probleirrs continue it) furrow the 
Iji'ow.s of member,s of Nortli Saan­
ich council, In .session on Alon- 
day evening tlui . coinplalnt; t)f J. 
S. Clinch regarding a hor.se breed­
ing station wa.'iMgaln tacklt.'d. He 
asited lliat any corrective mcas- 
ures he made retroactive to Jan, 
1, lOGll. 'rhc;gestation iifM'iod of 
equine.s is 3,35 to T15 day.s, ’I'lils 
posed a conundrum in 1 be council 
'members.,'. :'7;,.
’Pile reevt,* eventnally ruletl that 
If; was-a,' j)rol)!lern;;foiv' tluv pulilU; 
works ' (.'(immlttei.' ;and ii wak 
agreed that im Invesllgation lie 
'caiTled,,out.,. .......
Dean Park Fslates Ud, wrote 
regardlng vllio llssvilng.; of a dog; 
kennel license on a proiierty In 
the soutbenr portloir of t lie rmtnl-
oipiilifv The owni'V bretyl); and 
ralsc.s (log.? but does not, board 
t Item. 'Pile compnny mainiainetl 
lhat oiieratlon of tlie lumncl tend­
ed to depreciate nearby projierty. 
Dog kemiel.s sliould not be ap- 
liroved in a high clasis rt'sidenlial 
area, it was contended,
Comieillot' Nell MoiMli main­
tained that dog.s liatl been breil 
on tlie properly prior to comiire- 
lionsive;'zonlng.7;'7''
, Counellllors li g r C e d to give 
I (iirefnl , consideration . It) any 
fmiliei' applIcaiioiiH fbr kennels,
Bright lights, bright eye.s and 
white dre.sses gave a brilliance 
to the crowning ceremony on .Sat- 
in day evening when Ml.ss .Sidney 
and two princesses were formally 
crownod by the retiring group.
Tlie six young ladies were es­
corted into the hall at Sansclia 
and led to the .stage. Retiring 
Queen, Mi.ss Diane Willson, con­
gratulated her .succe.ssor, Miss 
Sheila Harrison, and plactnl the 
crown on her head.
Prlncesso.s Jill Cowan and Max­
ine 'I'liomas performed tlie same 
cni'cmony for tlie newly-elected 
princes.se.s, Mis.s Julio Cox and 
Miss Linda Wilson.
The eeremnny was brief and • 
pleasing a.s the newcomers look- 
(Vl forwarti to a year of social 
01 igagoments anti the I’etiring 
team looked back tm a pleasant 
experience.,
F'ollowing 1 he ceremony the 
new Miss .Sidney led off the 
grand waltz liefore forming a re­
ceiving line to meei visitors. 7;^^^
Sevt'ral vlsilor.s expre.s,sod re­
gret dial I lie, fuuiienct' wag not 
larger.
'riie affair was fullowcd by llie
regnl.ar't.e(‘ij'danc(i' :.;,',1' ;.::;'..;'77.':'
Sharp critic of the lack of at- 
tondance explained that she liacl 
urged; her family to ’hasten for 
fear; of all seats being filled!
‘‘Tq bur surprise and; indigna­
tion the small audience cohslst- 
ed of parents and icommittoe 
members with a few btlier interr 
ested spectators,’’ she reported,
I'he .same critic was bitter to­
wards t h o .Sidney and North 
.Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
for its luck or rei:ire.seutation. 
'J'wo groups came in for conirneh- 
dation. 'Phey were Sanscha tlirec- 
lor.s anti .San.seha .Sufile.H. They 
are always working and willing, 
she concluded.




reading;;and;Mrs; Horth;; second- 7;;: 
ed his motion.
“■With,, Abe,, .'deepest, regret, I 
must oppo.se this rrio’tion,” de- 
clarediCbuncillor Davis. “Because
area object to it."
Reeve J. B. Cumming counter­
ed quickly: “I must remind you 
that this ( report Is * yqur^ r^ 
mondation. Your petitioners are 
hot bbjectlhg;;tb7;the zoning; by-- 
law."
"They are asking - for the; pro- :* 
teefion of their interests,’’ replied 7? 
Mr. Davis.
;;‘‘I,:too,must*qppqsethe7third' 
reading of;tliis;bielaw,’’;said Couhr 7 
cillorKClark.; "There ape doparth; ; 
hrbs; from the recbrhmehdatlonsi 
of the cornmitloe."
;; "It is 5 rather rornarkabie that 
imemb(n:s of:: theviDrnnal ttee mak
;; :;7» ■; conumicd * on; Page'^ Eigiit
tlcidrablb,; Memliers of tlu! (.'oun- 
'clI", approved,.''',7 7"
ivlr, cmmiimg uino icjiorttM 
that the provincial itovornmenl 
had7T0ade(a jaivvey of: tluy nmn- 
( h«,-iK, uf clilWrea cririslng ,'Ahr, 
'T.rt(!-h 'Ruad: , lu-ar" 'McTavish 
.'.Schuol,'.';.; Tlie;' municlpalliy.; .will 
.aisk.;jha;.governmcni' .ft>r.'...a' eopy( 
<.•!' the poport,
Wilson, h was decifled not to
build...tlu*.;.rbadway.',.,.7":::; ■*
Complaint.!:of -Mpg.. G.(M. Owen
In Little League jilay TucKdiiy 
nlglil, tlie; Lc'gion AtX'p downed 
t’entral .Saanleh 'Flyern liy a 
score 'or;..G-l, ,'7 ;'7'""^','7.'';..;''7
.'Pile Ae(.'S now )(.'iid lI'ie.iHnJl, q,f
fh’(- 'Cirfit li»* e,<."e lO'i-fUght
games,( wlimlng - tlie; first7;game 
by. a ■ Kcore I'll 3>2,,.' , _
;'::.TIie.: rbstilta., ,ef.'.«eml-fin'ai;'p)ay
Of UangerouK eemmioe el, Went {Weie as* ioliovvi-». 1' nel-ploat D.*|.p
Saanich Road Imouglit action, 
Road'; signs "'have; 'beiai' .laltered, 
.1 educing, vclilculiu s))tvd at; thaf, 
j;ii4ni"a!i'd .‘.hrubbery 'ulik:])" 'par­
tially; ol.i.scured,tlie' fslgn.s.baw.becrr 
,. i:iara>veii;,,,,'AJal!,,.;boxeK...;wlUbo. 
moved back aiH well, , , .
ioii ; Aeeii; over* third-place; Dix'p 
;{;'’,ove Bemliern; Hccentliilaco; (('em 
trar;Sa;ih](-h;. Flyerk!o\‘er Army 
Navy" BravH;7;' ""' '
I Mloquent appeal for financial 
mtf)|>ori: of t he Vietorla .Syrnplioiiy 
OrclK'-Kira was sounded to North 
.S'aanicli council on Monday even­
ing by a delegation lieadcd by 
Dr, 1... AmUin Wrlgld, a fot'jner 
councillor. In token of liht Scot 
tisli liirth, Reeve J. 11 (htmmlng 
(wa'iTU'eijculixi'AvIih a."MJt;of.min-(. 
Inlure bagpipes bydhe MpoltoB- 
iinan,. ;
[ 'I'he rcciiia.'ni (U'omlsed: to «u- 
ik-iivor" to' learn to play the In-' 
Hlrumenl, sulijecf to the regul'e 
1 lions of the* noise iibalemcnl liv- 
law, ’I’lie t)tigpl|)e.s featured tlie 
Sfewaii liirlan, Whctlier tlie
clllor Nell Jlortli dissented, .She 
had been apiiroached by two 
people who objected to tlut coun­
cil doing busiiicHH in cornrallleo 
of ilu' whole, jtiho declared,
'Phe reeve adinltiotl lluit be 
had liceii approiii'hed In 1 lie wune 
rcgard.;;7,,;.';;
(A)undllor D. 11. (Jook moved 
that the mtmlclpallty a.'rtlBt the 
Society but that amount of tlie 
giant be giyen atudy. He waa 
KUiiported liy Councillor Davits 
and Comielllor J. 11, Wilson, 
.Amnent of tbegi'ant A''IR'..TK.*''.de 
Itermlned.iiyOctobei’;'''' ■ ..7;, I'"
Don't get over-an-xioim!
'ftu* amnmt’r Is here,(and one of 
its pletiKuriiB 1b flfdilng. There 
; tire, Iiowever,; rules and rogu- 
laliona ; governing : even thla 
i''ge(-avvay.frorn.lt-air’(sport,
'Phe IPlKherleM Di'partmenl is bn 
the prowl, ehecking to see that 
yoil give tliouo fish and shell- 
'7'flsli':'falr;,pJay.; ,,'(:!''('l'''!;."'
Two amaleur fishermen were a 
11111 e eager 1 a id vveek, ti nd 1 a nd- 
ed .$10 fines liwtead of a tasty 
inoali for being In possession of 
'(.'.'undoraized'erabs;':.'
80 leave tliem tbere If they’re too 
'"' .'small!'' (
The following is the metoorbl 
logical report for the week end- 
hig j;uno 19, furnished by tlibr*; 
Doinlrilon Experimental Station; 
Maximum temp. (June 15) 78
Minimum temp. (June 13,1-1) 50 
Minimum on the; grass41:;; 
Preclpll at Ion! ((InchesJ > - lii (0(03 (I 
19(50 nriV-li)lfJillbn ( ISftR*719(50 (pii}eipltatlbn;.l.D;„l.- 13.05; a 
Surislihie((((lu)urn)'‘"((',„,.,-,^!„...D41),T!'5
KIDNEV
; Suppllwi by tlie metearblbgi(Ml ty 
illvlslon, Department of Trans- , 
pr)rt;:'for tlie;;wbek ending; .htnc:#^
77!:';!",,7 ■■I,:;;' ('■t;i7'(.'b'l*
Maximuni temp. (June 151 80;
,;(N1 l:tibnutn';(:tenip.:';,(Jun'eft 3) ;(;(..''b,5bT
Mc'an lenijie until re _________ 05’
PreelpItalJon total (IneheH) ... .19 
190ll7pnk;l)Mlajloh (Inches) (13,(IB
KtewarlH ,\ver<* allles:„or:' foi's of 'j * wiMNinvr
the Cummings wa.s not discloMcd, 1 ,
: cmnnriii.irq.CM.liavunirgedi
'^Nmi(t;game 'Vrill; be'"p)ayed'(.at jvihat' a':7.propoHed'''grant,'.'(.1o *.iho rhlWlHlting: lier(,.cou»lrifi;''Mrs, .(W, 
.Simscha H.all Little League ) musical group should be fllscussed j Watenc and
'7:;:;;:Bepiifcy'-0oYenior::';;^;;^
Hugh llolllngwai'lli 1h tlio wie- 
(juil SUlucy Kinhioan lu by chosen 
to direct the affairs of khuutmn 
ChibK on Vmieouver Island. Mr, 
MollIrnnvoHh liaH boon iiimusl 
Deputy Governor ifor the (Van; 
eouver Island Kinsmen Zone;
Bldtiey inereliant, a eli.irier rnem'
groundf.! 'Pluiri Juue:,23, 'ommH.i:e<,coi" 'ihO''.wht)kf. (k.:»unr, i Eu'st,":!'-lna»iicl;i .'Road.'.;.
ber of the 
•' j proHident,,.. 
''lei'ving'Tn 
(Mrs. W( limman, j eolieague,
local club and tt pmd 
Mr, JlollingAvortb D 
the office held by Ida 
A. G, Campbell, .^ild-




Tliese'; times 'aro .(Baolflo ;:Stan(lanJ.('"''(
June 2-1- - 5:03 a.m. ----- '?.8
June 24---7;5f) a.m.......  8.0
June 24™-;2:-19 p.m------- 2,0
Juno 24'-10’.4!) p.m. ------ 11,4
'.'' Ju ne 25-'-- 5:55. a .rn. :,-T-:7 0.5
7 June 25--9!33 a.m. ..... .. 7.2
Juno 2,5--3:.38 H,ni.—'1.1
lJune 25 -11:17 a.m........ . 11.3
June 2G---(1:37 n.m. . Ill 
Juno 2a--ll:.51 aim,7,.„,,. 7.1 
Juno'" 20»-'74.;31 'p.nil 5.(i • ’ 
.(.Juno 2(.);'.',-tt;43.:
.'(' (:,fune'27--’l7:(l().'a,m,1.3.8 - 
.('"Jime'27'~'."2:l(l''|i.m.7JJ -i'.,
" ;Jim(!*’2f —i—. Ib’j'V Pitnf.i'.H—.wi*.::. 5,:
June rttU-—'-.12.ill.) a.m., iLO
'J«me28~.7:.53'a,m.......... IMl
June 28--r-3;-lS p.in..... .. 8,0' ;
.'Juno 28'T.(ti;5i;p,m, ' 'B.&
Juno 2t)-T2:28 a.m,.......  lo.w
'(June'''29-^-i-;( 8:29‘n.rn, ;(4U,.l 
'(Juno '.29,'-->(' 4:55' p.m.„'(
'Juno. .2d~.. 8:11 '', ijjj'.b,;:;!
Juts' .‘iU -12.50 W.m, ;c.fi
' Jt'ttkl 30;-“'. 9,05;'a,m(:'.; (;.7b'f <,1:14*
.'June'30---:'(.5;43''P.m, .—,740.7'., < 
Jttjie JO';-!-,9:3i; . :„..(..i,';:(IWSI,.j;;,
!. :R7;i.,iv
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HOBBY COURSES
★ tSt -A 'k -k
PEOPOSED FOE OLDEE PEOPLE
Commenting to Saanich School 
Trustees last week on the night 
school program of last winter, 
director John Forge suggested 
that the Board might give some 
thought to the future provision of 
hobby courses for the old age 
pensioner group, and the devel­
opment of courses of particular 
interest to the Indian population. 
He mentioned that the best at­
tended courses last season were 
those of a recreation nature- 
Courses relating to authorship.
AMiSSAfilFOBYQy
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
is'
HOUilSAHS





investments and typing also at­
tracted a good membership. En­
rolment of 370 participated in the 
program last winter and a small 
loss on the series was reported.
MANY TO GO 
TO U.B.G.M. 
FARLEY
North Saanich is likely to have 
a large delegation at the annual 
convention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities in Penticton in 
September.
At Monday evening’s meeting, 
Reeve J. B. Cumming and one 
other councillor were appointed 
official delegates.
Councillors Nell Horth and 
Geo. Aylard indicated their inten­
tion of attending. Councillors J. 
S. Clark and D. R. Cook said 
that they hoped to attend.
IN AND
'mult own
For An Out stand ing G atd en 
In
USE
f For the lawii lJiat,lias been fertilized and shows signs 
^ of browning try Algihure as a tonic, t ^
Guests for four days at the 
home of Frank Aldridge, Swartz 
Bay, were Mrs. Frances McKen­
zie and Miss Phyllis Brown of 
Victoria Harbor, Ont. While here 
they were at Government House, 
Butchart Gardens, Centennial 
Square and through the Conserv­
atory at the Experimental Farm.
After a four-week holiday in 
Fruitvale, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Veitch have rteurned to their 
home on Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Stearnes 
of Orcas Island, were among 
those Who attended the large 
square dance party held at Sans­
cha Hall on June 11. While here 
they were overnight guests at the 
home of Frank Aldridge, Swartz 
Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Clark, Cal­
gary, Alta., with Gregory, Grif­
fith and Christine Ann, are holi­
daying at the home of Mrs. M.
C. \Vatt.s, Ardmore. Another 
gue.st of Mrs. W'atts is Mrs. F.
I W. Clark of Edmonton, Alberta, 
i Mrs. C. J. Douma, First .St., ac­
companied by her mother, Mrs.
D. R. Cole, Fourth St., spent a 
holiday recently at up-island 
points.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kemble, ! 
Pincher Creek, Alberta, have tak­
en up residence at 9682 Fifth St.
Mr, and Mrs. G. Swinehammer, 
Estevan, Sask., Mrs. M. Raynard, 
Stoughton, Sask., and William ’ 
Griffiths, Colfax, Sask., are the 
guests of Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, 
Third St.
Flt./Lt. W. G. R. Johnstone, 
Greenwood, N.S., is a visitoi' at 
the home of Mrs. M. G. Watts, 
Ardmore.:';-''''"' ...'v!,!,
Miss Jill .Stroud of Liss, Hants, 
England, was a recent gue.st of 
Lt.-Gol. and Mrs. J. H. Laroeque. 
Mi.ss Stroud is on a world tour : 
and on return home will have 
been travelling for two years.
Mrs. W. R. Stammers of Worthing, 
England, is a guest of her brother- 
in-law and sister, A. E. Smith and 
Rev. Irene Smith, 2338 Oakville, 
Mrs. Stammers will be here for the 
summer.
Mrs. L. Kingi Patricia Bay 
Highway, has returned home fol­
lowing an enjoyable conducted




Roland George Ellehammer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hans E. 
Rasmussen, was christened at the 
evening service on June 12 in St. 
Andrews’ Anglican Church. Rev. 
Dr. Kenneth King officiating. 
Roland wore an heirloom 
christehing gown.
Godparents are M.r. and Mrs. 
C. E. Gould, of Victoria, and Peter 
E. Rassrhussen of Hillerd, Den­
mark.
Following the ceremony the 
godparents and a few friends 
gathered at the home of the
J. E.
Bosher, for a christening tea.
COUNCILLOR IS RELIEVED 
AS BIG LOAN NEGOTIATED
Saanich School District No. 63, 
like many private individuals, 
a little short of money.
The board wrote to North Saan­
ich council on Monday evening, 
pointing out gently that a mere
have been | lief passed over his face when he 
the mumcipaliiy during | learned that the $80,000 had been
fonvarded.
$100,525 which should 
paid by
the period from January to May. 
1966, was o\'erdue.
The reeve reported that he had 
arranged a modest bank loan of 
$80,000 and had forwarded a 
cheque in this amount to the 
school board. Presuming that this 
small sum would suffice for the 
interim, the council directed that
the board’s communication be 
is ! received and filed.
I Councillor J. S. Clark receives 
I his regular cheque from the 
j school district where he is em­
ployed as a teacher. A look of re-
Traffic Court
In Sidney Magistrate’s Court 
on June IS, the following fines 
were imposed for traffic offenc­
es: Cora J. Reid, $30, driving 
without due care and attention; 
John Henry Roper, $15, speeding; 
Bjorn Heerwagen, $30, driving 
without due care and attention; 
John R. Day, $40 and two-month 
licence suspension, minor without 
insurance; John B. Corbett, $50 
and two-month suspension, driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion; Leonard KeUy, $35, driving 
without due care and attention; 
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HOURS ARE SET 
IN FOUR AREAS
Hours of ! kindergarten classes 
commencing: at four r schools: in 
Saanich School District next Sep­
tember will be 9-11:30 a.m. and 
,12:30 -3 p.m.;: Glasses \yill be held 
at the elementary schools in Sid­
ney, < Brentwood, Royal Oak Vand 
Gqrdova Bay.
. WE .SUPPLYi CHOICE :MEATS:v\:: 
FOR CHOICE PEOPLE:::::;:!/;';^^
SHOPPINGinbURS; MON. - sAt„ p.m.





' '" SOLB^ AT" : 
ALL LEADIMG
'.'GROCEKS::.'^!
Cary Grant And 
Audrey Hepburn 
At Gem Theatre
Romance, comedy and surprise 
blend entertainingly in the Tech­
nicolor movie Charade featured 
at the Gem Theatre, Sidney, from 
Thursday to Saturday of this 
week. Cary Grant is co-starred 
with Audrey Plepburn for the 
first time, and the result is a 
whimsical, frivolus courtship in a 
distinctly original setting.
step bj' step the mystery of an 
unsolved crime is unfolded, and 
an: atmosphere of suspense is 
maintained until the very last 
scene. The story opens at a 
smart ski resort in the Swiss 
Alps and is :continued in Paris. 
Witty dialogue and an attractive 
background qf original music 
contribute to a sparkling ehter- 
'lainment^'!' ^'
: Monday, Juiie 27,: fb^ 
days, the - hilarious : Carry On 
Boys are again at the Gem; Thea-; 
tre.; Kenneth Williamsand com- 
I pany,: hoist ; the VJqUy : Roger v 
1 Carry On Jack and sail the! Spam: 
] Ish: Maim,! for {laughs j:,of;, & salty: 
' nau ti cal flavor. Janet’Mills ‘is the 
provocative stowaway ;Whq : intro­
duces inevitable complications 
aboard the pirate ship.
I Rotary Anns
1: { Eighteen; Rotary,Ann membefs 
1: gathered ! Wednesdayj:evening^ at 
I The: home 'of Mrs- vW.! J. Wake- 
i field, Third-St., to \vind upj their 
j meetings for the summer months.
‘ ■ Tile wea thex'! was mild : and an 
out-doqi' smoi'gasboi’d {Supper was 
enjoyed. 'Latex- the ladies!, were 
joined by their husbands, bring- 
ing to a close a: very pleasant 
eyenin'g;''/' ‘'V
: The next; meeting Avill be held 
in Scfptember at! the home of Mi's. 
Claude Jbhnson, Fourth St,
Reading Club
A new club has been formed 
in Sidney. It is called the “Book 
of Adventure Club” and is open 
to any child who can read.
It is sponsored by the Vancou­
ver Island Regional Library who 
is offering a prize for the boy and 
girl who reads the most library 
books dux-ing the months of July 
and August.
There is also a prize for the 
child who progresses most in his 
or her reading during this time.
Children who w;ish to join may 
x’egister at ;the Sidney Branch on 
Beacon Ave.
:: -:!:IHiAIRE ::{ ::'
SIDNEY . 6S6-3033
'MONDAY ,; FRIDAY,'' 7:45” P.M.' 
SATURDAY, 6:50 P.M. and 
9:00
Damage amounting to an esti­
mated $1,000 was sustained by 
the vehicles involved in a car- 
truck collision at the intersection 
of VVeiler Ave. and the Patricia 
Bay Highway on June 15.
The car, driven by Bjorn Heer­
wagen, 1931 John Dean Road, 
Saanichton, pulled onto the high­
way into the path of a tiaick 
driven by Elton Anderson, 3517 
Henderson Rd., Victoria, which 
was proceeding north.
A passenger in the Heerwagen 
vehicle sustained a minor cut in 
the accident. He was taken to 
Rest Hav'en hospital and subse­
quently released.
Heex-wagen was charged with 
driving without due cax-e and at­




A conurbation is an aggrega­
tion of urban districts, or a series 
of built-up communities working 
together under individual admin­
istrations.
The term was used in The 
Review last week to define the 
accumulation of urban arejis 
around the city of Victoria. A 
reader, whose ancestry is lost in 
the Scottish highlands and is thus 
not completely familiar with the 
Sassenach language, questioned 
the w’oixl.
The Oxford English dictionary 
recognizes it and reports that it 
came into usage in 1937. . It adds 
that the word is derived from 
the Latin, urbs, town.
Britain’s aid program to countries 
inside and outside the Common­
wealth is e.xpected to increase from 
$600 million in 1965-66 to about $675 
million in 1956-67, the British House 
of Commons was told. The Ovei-- 
seas Aid Bill was given a second 
reading.
GREGG
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4.a)23
Accidents don't just happen. They 
are caused.
Due to rising costs we liave 
foiuid it; necessarj’- to in- 
ci-ease oxir admission prices ■ 
by a small amount, effec­
tive lilonday, June- 27th.
New Admission Prices:! ;; 
Adults - - - 85c 
Students - - 50c 
Ciiildi-en - - 35c
UNCLE DUDLErS 
TRABING m?
If I haven’t got it,
I can get iti ^
If I can’t get It, : 
You forget it. : ^
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469






OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
.920 Douglas, opp. Strathebna 
Hotel Phone 3^-7254
NEW- OAK'vBAY" OFFICE^ 
1503 Wilmot Place, near 









"Ngw ana :Estio3f. MS
Mci w p; ^*‘€i>S<or::SSm
2l,000 VOLT PICTURE 
TRANSISTORISED TUNER 
FRONT SOUND SPEAKER 
ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
Now Bemonsit»*ai€€S: in 
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A New Seiwice Is Here for 
the People of Sidney District
Have Your Eyes Examined by an Eye Specialist 
and Fitted for Frames Locally *
Every Wednesday from 9.30 a.m. til noon an Eye 
Specialist fronvVictoria will be at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal for e.xaminations. Apixiintinents can be made by 
phoning 6.66-1121, Local 2, Mondav-Fridav, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
JOHN MacDONALD of LONDON OPTICAL
will fill pre.sciiptions for Glasses or Contact t/onses. 
This Service Is Now Available Every Wednesday 
From 9.30 a.m. Til Noon
',.P'!".,,'P,: Btf"











ULiaVS iMfiiiSaS IT {STHIi’S
Watch for Our Latest Flier.









..G'ni'.',; Meat: Counter^ 
Is Always Busy-—
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SCHOOL BAND IMPRESSES 
PARENTS AT MOUNT NEWTON
Mount Newton junior second­
ary school held its annual display 
night on Wednesday, June 15.
Displays of students’ work in 
home economics, fashions, 
science, art and wood and metal
CAVEMAN CAMPERS
LTD.
Manufacturers of Campers 
and Trailers
A LOCAL INDUSTRY
2145 Keating; Cross Rd. 
PROPANE BOTTLED GAS
Ply^vood Cuttings for Side
25-4
work were viewed by parents 
and visitors.
The display was followed by a 
concert in the auditorium.
The Mount Newton band, under 
the direction of C. Dibnah played 
several selections. The audience 
commended the progress the band 
has made during the past year.
The Drama Club, under the 
direction of Miss Lawrence, en­
acted Act 3 of Pygmalion and 
the Prologue to Androcles and the 
Lion.
Two piano selections—Fanta.sia 
in D. Major by Mozart and Varia­
tions in D Major by Kabelevsky, 
were beautifully played by Miss 
Frances Crampton. 
TUMULTUOUS MARRIAGE 
tions by the girls’ choir, under 
the direction of Miss Hay.
eEMTMAL MMAMiem
mMSirs END SAANIGH PIONEER SOCIETY 
|M b. HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING 
11 INDSOR




Community Hall —^ Brentwood 
FRIDAY. JUNE 24. 1966
CJeorge Kraeling Orchestra
Dancing 9.30 - 1.00 — Cksbaret Style
ADMISSION SI.25. Including Strawberry Shortcake
INVITATION
SAAMICH (DISTRICT MO. 63) TEACHER RETIRES
i ne AA. Gy I ienspetz
(Nee Charlebois)
is being honor^ qt 0 reception on
P.M.
Ciaremoiit Senior Secondary School
4989Wesley: Road ■
All Fonnei- Students and Frieii^ in Education Are Invited
24-2
8674 FIFTH 656-1125
; EXTERIOR ■ LATEX-
A top line to clear,





FREE PLASTIC PAIL with each $5 order!
LUMBER SmALS
2 X 4 Eeoi 1 oiny R/L.
100 liii. iti. ..$2.90
Open 8 a.m, to 5.30 p.m. Daily
iOT JllSf k 
..Ml k SH¥iCE CEiTOE
-rfr ;pay:: your: ELECTRIC
v:::;::;::’^;:complete::bostal:::service::=^^^
B.Cr TELEP
-A all PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
w:tast:tilmiuevllowng:';'^'^
tAt CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
The death, several weeks ago, 
of Edna Dignan has broken .a 
link with the past, with the days 
when Victoria was a fort and 
Saanich a forest. Not only was 
Mrs. Dignan a descendant of 
pioneers but slie herself knew the 
hardship, and the satisfaction of 
a rough existence.
Her grandfather was Etienne 
Verdier, one of two mighty red- 
bearded French _ brothers who 
came round the Horn to join the 
Foi'lynincrs seeking gold in Cali­
fornia. Failing to find it. Etien­
ne came north to Fort Victoria, 
wlierc! lie operated the first wa­
terworks in the area.
Filling barrels at a nearby 
spi'ing, he went door to door 
round the pioneer settlement, 
.selling his water by the bucket­
ful. ■
Brother Alphonse, who had fol­
lowed him north, married one of 
the daughters of Angus McPhail, 
the first white settler in Saanich, 
and farmed the land that is now 
called Woodwynn Farm. 
TUiMULTUOS MARRIAGE
Etienne also married. His bride 
was Honora Kilroy, fresh out 
from Ireland on a bride ship and 
speaking only Gaelic to his 
French, Their marriage might 
be described as tumultuous, and 
gave rise to many tales about his 
great strength and her gheat 
temper.
On one occasion with a restive 
horse at the blacksmith’s, lie is 
said to have hoisted its hind quar­
ters on his back and held it that 
way while it was shod. Another 
time he hauled but a cast iron 
stove from Victoria to their 'log 
cabin on his back, a distance of 
some 12 miles.
After installing it, the thing 
smoked and Honora, who had al-’ 
ways cooked over an open fire 
arid distrusted the new Tangled 
gadget, fell into one of her rages.
“It’s the invention of the 
Devil,” she screamed.; “Take it 
out. V
Poor Etienne haule'd it out into 
the yard, where it rusted away 
'for a; quarter of a century in 
mute repudiation of progress.
even^Mghtieb':'::-\v;,'.:---':-
Their so n Frank, another 
man and even bigger than 
his father^ went off to the main- 
land as a ydutsT to work--; in a
; little village called Vancouver, 
idgs'ph what is now 
Granville Street; A great wopds- 
JDan, he trekked to the north endi 
of Vancouver Island with an In-
dian Jconipanion, ahdHater, ^ when 
a road wa.s proposed across the 
rip blazed the- original
trail.
Fe\y people who today drive 
down garden-lined Verdier Aven­
ue; to catch the MiU Bay ferry, 
realize that at tlie turn of the 
century it was Big Frank Ver- 
dier’s logging trail: where, with 
a IG-ox team, he snaked logs 
down to tho bay as he: cleared his 
farm. ■,; /
With such a father and grand­
father, Edna Dignan had pioneer­
ing in her blood. As a little girl 
.slie 11'avolled by wagon aci'oss 
large areas of Washington State, 
and as a young bride, went with 
her cowboy husband Bill Dignan, 
to a priniitive ranch on the side 
of Kreuger Mountain, near O.soy- 
oos. The house consisted of two 
small, and separate log cabins, 
one, oaiili floored, wa,s the kit- 
ehen, while the other. 30 feet 
away, wa.s their bedroom and 
sitting room.
IIARII LIFE
Tlie life wa.s liarti and rough 
but they enjoyed it. Wrien the 
fir.st of their 12 eliildren wa.s due, 
B11! Iiarnessed iiji ihe wagon and 
set; off to; drive; ids wife to: (he 
lU'arest hospital, whieli was 
iieross the Irtlernallonai Bound" 
:nry: in Ihe: ipwrrof drovllla, - ; :
; it vva,s dark \vhen llipy tcaclied 
file :1:iorfler and n; lailp-liouivd of­
ficial n’fiiseirtliem entry, “You’ll 
liave: to wait; (ill mornlng.'r lip 
dtaawid. 'V'';-;v; 
, ..'"c;,•:».shouted,liilf 
and drove his team across the 




Annual dinner of Saanich Pion­
eer Society was held last Satur­
day in the Pioneer Cabin at Saan­
ichton.
President Miss Kay Sheret was 
in the chair and was supported 
at the head table by guest speak­
er, Saanich Reeve Hugh Curtis 
and Mrs. Curtis, Mr. and AIi’s. 
Roy Wootten, Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, 
Clrief Ed Underwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Hemstreet, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ibbetson arid Mrs. 
William Evans.
Loyal toast was pledged by 
Harold Young and the toast to 
the pioncer.s was proposed by Ar­
thur Patch, Norman Tliomson 
rc.sponding. Grace was said by 
W'illiam Gregory.
Reeve Curtis, introduced by 
Mr.s. Nimmo, confe.ssed to a cer­
tain lie.sitatioii in .speaking to 
such a well informed and knowl- 
cdgable audience as the long 
term residents of Saanich Penin­
sula. but mentioned that it was 
in 1919 when his grandparents 
settled on Carey Road and some 
years later lhat his mother’s fam­
ily farmed at Quadra St.
SEEN PROGRESS
“Many of you. obviously, liave 
seen .Saanich progress from the 
days of the ‘The Cordwood Lim­
ited’ to the point today where it 
is home to many thousands of 
men, women and children.
“I imagine many of you find it 
difficult to believe that this is 
the same area that you first 
knew when settlements were so 
widely separated, when the popu­
lation was sparse, and transpor­
tation was considerably less ef­
ficient than it is in this year, 
1966,” said the Saanich reeve.
“Those of us in government 
at .all levels, but particularly mu­
nicipal and provincial, must take 
great care to ensure that pro­
gress, or development, --^or pres­
sure of growth is channelled in 
the proper direction, with due 
regard for those who will follow 
aflerwards,” he observed.
“I realize here that I may well 
be .speaking out of turn and ex­
ceeding my area of responsibil­
ity,” concluded the speaker, “but 
I hold Die persojial opinion that it 
would be little short of a crime to 
see this lovely peninsula carved 
up into the type of urban sprawl 
that i.s so prevalent in areas 
that adjoin many large metro­
politan cities throughout Canada 
and Lhc United States. 
PRESSURE IS ON
“Tlie pre.s.sure is on, there can 
be no doubt about this, and I 
trust that vi.sitor.s to the .Saanich 
Peninsula .50 years from now 
will be able to .say that those in 
authority in the 1960'.s and I970’s 
fccognize the dangers and took 
tlie proper steps to preserve large 
areas of open space for public 
recreation and enjoyment, and 
directed private sub-division and 
land development along ilie right 
course,” observed Reeve Curtis.
After a brief review of current 
affairs and progress in the muni­
cipality of Saanich, the reeve 
reviewed the functions and res­
ponsibilities of the newly estab­
lished Capital City Regional Dis­
trict.
“It is important that all of us, 
those who serve on these Boards
Frank Freeland 
Oregon, has been spending 
last few weeks renewing 




friends and relatives in the Erent- 
v.’ood area.
and tliose of you who take a keen 
interest in community, regional 
and provincial affairs, watch very 
carefully as this development 
and change takes place,” said 
Reeve Curtis in conclusion.
7'hanks to the speaker was 
voiced by Claude Butler.
now on the staff of the Vancou­
ver Province.
Members of tho Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel WA were guests 
at a garden luncheon meeting at 
the home of Archdeacon and Mrs. 
E. H. Maddocks, Lovat Avenue, 
on Tuesday, June 14. Mrs. Mad­
docks reported on the proceed­
ings of the Dominion annual 
meeting held in Victoria early in 
June, when she attended as a 
Dominion life member. Othe;r 
members attending some of the 
sessions were Miss Esther How­
ard, Mrs. E. A. Mellersh and Mrs. 
W. S. Barker. Tlie auxiliary will 
recess during the summer 
montlis and meet again on Tues­
day, Sept. 20.
Do you realiy need money 
to make money ?
Over 250,000 Canadians 
have found the answer
Of course you do. But it doesn't need to be much. 
Even 50c a day in an Investors Plan will multiply 
into thousands of dollars in a few years! Investors 
is like a financial department store with a wide vari­
ety of excellent investment plans to fit any budget. 
There arc plans to help you accumulate a worth­
while sum of money, and lump sum plans to make 
your dollars grow. Whatever your goal — what­
ever your means, the Investors man has (he plan 
to suit your needs. Join over 250,000 Canadians 
who are with Investors, the largest company of its 
kind in Canada, with assets of over $1 billion under 
adfninistration. Get in touch with the Man from In­
vestors today. The sooner you start, the sooner 
.you’ll reach your own goal of financial security!
tory, arriving;at The hospital just 
ahead of the stork.
In later life, Edna Dignan re­
turned to Saanich, where she was 
well known as a writer and rac­
onteur about: the early days 
During her; last years she was 
plagued by ill health, but fought 
against it with a courage that was 
to be expected, as she pursued her 
determination to get down prito 
paper; her ; memories' and .knowl­
edge of the;;quickly fading past. 
; I knew her for a number of
years and likp Many others in 
^??o^oh,; will,miss ;her anecdote 










and Acetylene★ Eleclrie 
Welding.







Lonve.s Brentwood evei’y hour, 
from 7:30 a.m, 1o (1:30 p.m. 
I.,env(?« Mill Bay e\'ory lioui’,
; from 8:00 rt.m. to:7:00 p.mt ; 
.Sundays anti llolldny.s—Exim 
trips..,
Lnnvo.s Brontwfxxl at 7;30 p.m.
)nid ;8:30 p.m.;;,.. v 
Leaves Mill Bay jU 8:00 p.m, and
I;., ,0:00 pM;;
;':;::Cbast:Ferries;;Ltd;;:;,::
rinniu: ; , Plioinn
2>7a5.|,;
ViineoMver Vielorlu
Foi' all your cosmolic noods oonsuH our OKports. 
Wro happy to adviso you at any timo.
Make Royal Oak Phcirmacy Your SorvJco Control 
Evory' Day T, , '
WE'RE HAPPY T OHELP YOU!
'9 n,mV-10 p.m.
Sunday';,:::.:':
^PHONK' GR'9-1 Bl'4 
Comploto Proacrlption Sorvlco
Patricia Bay Highway and 
, ',.Wo8t;S«ttnIchi,'Raadi.;;,;.
Why dn (ho job if ymi don't use the host iwiint avnllnhlo? KalAnin has long hwy fim 
':f,lant|ai’<l;:ftu':Jil!5ri-'qiiallty::|wln|s;nr!ri>nn::<:ftnadn;,V.::Nowr:'\yhlkf:jha'' 
lliero .is, a. 20G, redueHiau, pa (ho rt'prala.i':, pria;j.)f:,Ealanlil.,.pa,iihs,: do, ilJwKjoiiln:Injilik):.anti:.
oui. win )pvr:nYi,maie 'Miijactinn,: ;, ;:
;';ACnYLIC " LATEX,. HOUSE^PAINT'; ■::EAT6Ni^i' raroRlOE;SATIN 
For AvootJ shinRlos, sidinf? and masoriry, A AVriKhrible^iniihbor baso finiah.; , 
:,"...,Quart ;;..■;
Gallon ttlzo. Rog, 10.98.Gallon "Biga..vRC'gu':,B.S0. jfjOO
SPECIAL..;',.:..,,..,SPECIAL;
Order by Phone ~ 382«714l; Ask for Telephone Shoppinjy
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MORE ABOUT
RETIRES
(Coniinued From Page One)
to other areas of activity. So 
! many of them , remember her 
i when returning to the scene of 
I their schooldays.
I FROM MINNESOTA 
I Mrs. Gyllenspetz is a native of |
’ St. Paul, Minnesota. When quite j interest.
Jack Robertson was killed last
The Jack Robertson memorial 1 March when the DC-8 plane he
tournament will be held next Sun­
day afternoon at the Vancouver 
Island Polo and Riding Club, Is­
land View Road.
The tournament is a sporting
young she moved with her fam-1 
ily to Saskatchewan, but she re-1 
turned to finishing school in the j 
city of her birth. j
Her career locally commenced 
with a teaching appointment at 
the Sprott-Shaw School of Com­
merce in Victoria, and in 1932 
she was engaged by the old Saan­
ich School Board.
Her service has bridged the 
transition of society' from, the
was co-piloting crashed over 
Toky'o Bay.
He was an enthusiastic mem­
ber of the polo club and owned 
three polo ponies. His favorite 
mount, Jeffy, will be paraded be­
fore the tournament commences 
at 2;30 p.m., and later in the af­
ternoon. Mrs. Carol Robertson
POLICE COURSE TRAINS FOR
Auxiliary police force on Saan­
ich Peninsula was augmented 
when the 11th graduating class 
passed out at ceremonies in the 
War Amputation Hall in Victoria 
recently'.
Constables from Central Saan­
ich and from Sidney' and North 
Saanich were among those taking 
part in the ceremonies.
Special constables are trained 
for all municipalities in the low-
Directing the courses is A. R. 
Foster, of Lands End Road, a 
veteran of service with the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
The graduates are formally^ 
listed as special police and are 
available for police duties in any 
emergency.
Annual Awards Day Ceremony 
was held at North Saanich Jun-
years of depression to the a^e of i ior Secondary School on June IT.
Deputy Governor
affluence of today. ; Students recognized in the var-
iwUl present the trophy. Veryjgj, Vancouver Island area. The 
j possibly Jeffy w'ill be shown by j course is sponsored by participat- 
i Jack's young son, Andy. j municipalities through the
I Dr. Bill Powell, founder of the j civil defence services, 
j polo club, described Jack Robert- i-------------------------------------------------
Ison as his ‘'right-hand man.” | NORTH SAANICH
..per-il’AHMER DIES
liancc 01 game he had de-jlN BEST HAVEN
ADULT AND 4-H 
GOAT SHOW AT
______ __ _____ . veloped unusual skill and played | Retired North Saanich farmer,
For a long period Mrs. Gyllen-i ious categories were as follows: : and solid game at back. | yinton Mansfield Towers passed
taught at Mount Newton; Athletic Awards^^ Lorraine j recalled the sponsor.• spolz __ c:.__ _ _ - - -
thigh school, when the aftermath! Benn, Grade S; Jim Harris. Bien, , --------- ------- --- . , , He had done remarkably well 1 Tuesday. June 21. He was S3
INS^'IEN Club of Sidney vdll be delighted to learn tnatjQf the depression was very much! da Brackenbury, Rick Holrnes. j vear in the international ! y'ears of age,
away in Rest Haven hospital on
Lower Vancouver Island Goat 
Breeders Association and 4-H 
Goat Club are holding the an­
nual kid and yearling show on 
June 25.
Show will take place at Saan­
ichton Fair Grounds, commenc­
ing at 11 a.m.
Refreshment booth will be open 
at the grounds.
the new Deputy Governor for Vancouver Island is Mr. 
Hugh Hollingworth.
It is a tiibute to Mr. Hollingworth’s stature in his 
chosen community that many outside the Kinsmen Club 
will enjoy a sensation of pleasure.
in evidence. ; Elaine Eyckermans, Dolores La-, at Yalcima, said Dr. I Mr. Towers farmed at Ardmore
There were no school buses, j venture, Joleen Callard, Ray j powell, and he was fully equal for many years, where he raised
and other wheeled transportation 1 rath, ail of Grade 9; Trish Sp^n- ^ player of seven years’ ex-S sheep. He had resided latterly
I was rarely available. Children > er, Ted Clark. Nick Lott, Don p(3j.jgrice. | at 10205 Third St., Sidney.
I walked to school as a matter of i Rus.sell, Joyce Gardner, \\ ayne; jack had acquired a heavy' | Native of Tower Hill, New
■AT 'tt' it nn hiQ AWtioti irccalls. Blcycles? No | Ruffle. Ron Thom, all of Grade ; City which j Brunswick, he had lived in this
vMr. Hollmg\V’Olth is to Jpe CO^ tn o,,petinn i could not afford such a lux-j lO. [he brought home and presented 1 district for 46 years. He was a
and there Will be none in his O^n con At all seasons and in allt^oCIAL AWARDS i to the club for use as a match | member of the Old Age Pension-
the excellent judgment shottm by nis colleagues | weather they walked to school, | Rick Dempster, Grade S: Mi-1 It is planned to have the 1 ers' Organization, No. 25, of Sid-
out Vancouver Island. j some from as far afield as Royal l chelle McMartin, Jenny _ Mason, ithoroughly refurbished, and ; ney.
T~~—— - — : - —— i Oak, which in the best of circum-i Brenda Brackenbury', Laverne j g. plate is to be affixed in his | He leaves his daughter, Mrs.
i .stances is a considerable trudge | Dobell, all of grade 9; Ted Clark j ntemory. | Harry' (Priscilla) Jay, West Saan-
j from Keating. j Doug Sanders. Gail Clarke, Anne ■ pony, Jeffy', had a success- i ich Road; two sisters, Mrs. M. F,
i When school districts were re- j ;McMartin, Patricia Spooner,; jnj career as a racehorse on the I Davidson and Mrs. E. M. Tomlin- 
organized much of the municipal-; paity Whitehouse, Glynda Por- j local circuit. He had been se- j son, both of Victoria, and a broth-
ity of Saanich was incorporated i teous. Jim Dunlop, Arley Hop-; jected for polo by' Jack and had | er, Webster, in Boston, Massa-
in the Greater Victoria School j Susanne Jeune, Steve Sand- j.ggponded magnificently’ to his j cliussetts.
District.
SHE TAUGHT THERE 
Royal Oak High School 
later established by the
.vas
new
jpOU’NCILLOR George Aylard, promising young member 
V of North Saanich council, reflected the views of most 
residents of Nor th Saanich and Sidney when he urged that 
widening of a furthe:^. five miles of Patricia Bay Highway 
to four lanes sLould be accompanied by the constimction
by the •highways department of suitable overpasses to —- --
accommodate cross . traffic at Mills Road and McTaydsh > Bggnich school District and Mi's 
Road. His point is well taken. ^
For mahv months contractors have been widening the 
first two miles of this busy highway southward from the 
Swartz Bav feiTy terminal. The second bite, according 
to news reports,"will see a construction project covering 
five miles and bringing the uddened thorpughfare \yell
into Gentral Saanich. ;iBut there has been no announce- 
:ment /yet; Mth :feg'ard to the y^
Reeve J. B. Gumming was directed by his council to
again contact officials of the highways department and 
urge that in the name of common sense these vital high­
way .crossings be Consti'ucted. All residents ofthenorth- 
; ern part of the Peninsula will wish the reeve well in his
;V;task.";t. i'''id'."'';'' ■■■.;■,
There are whispei's in the air of a pending provincial 
election. Perhaps Reeve (hirnmirig’s plea; will fall on more
receptive ears as a result.
ers, Gloi'ia Wisenden, all of Grade ; training.
10. . ■ , . j.' '■ —
ACADEmC -AWARDS i France,
Funeral services wall be on Fri-
—------------- --------- I day', June 24 at 1 p.m. in Sands
The .Sandwich Islands Funeral Chapel. Interment will
Gyllenspetz taught thereuntil 
transferred to the newly con­
structed Claremont School for 
senior grades.
At Royal Oakr her activities 
were not confined entirely to the 
teaching of shorthand and typ­
ing. She has, in fact, consider­
able talent in the manipulation 
of a vastly more entertauiing key- 
boai'd. Her proficiency at the 
■piano gained wide recognition, 
and soon many of her pupils were 
exercising their vocal chords as
\v;ell as: their fingers. soh, : Grade 8; Brenda Bracken-
The fruits of her choial m-! Dobell, Greg Rus-
struction-;; gained wide recogni- sell, Don Wallace, Grade 9; Pattie
Whitehouse, Trish Spooner, Anne
Debbie Denison, Sydney Drum, | 
Kathy Flynn. Sue Whitehouse, | 
Alan Johnson. Max'y-Jane Cowley', • 
Peter Bourque, Maureen Camp- | 
bell, Rick Dempster, Patricia ' 
Downey, Nova McLeod, all of 
Grade S; Greg RusseU, Bryce 
Hawkings. Pauline Griffiths, 
Doug. Laird, all of Grade 9; Sus­
anne Jeune, Rosely'n Paquette, 
Gloria Wisenden, Paddy' White- 
house, Colin Inkster, r’eter Rodd, 
Grade.-lO.'-;..'
CITIZENSHIP AWARDS
Lorraine Benn, Susan Wliite-
(Hawaii) and the United States all 
maintained consuls in Victoria in 
1S66.
PASTOR T. L. WESCOXT, E.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ...-.-10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service ...-. 7:30 p.m.'
follow in Royal Oak Burial Park.
Rose Bowl Is Won 
By Mrs. Richardson 
At Salt Spring
Ladies’ finals for the Cai-mich- 
ael Rose Bowl were played last 
week at the Salt Spring Island 
Golf and Country Club. Peg Rich­
ardson won the Rose Bowl. Win­
ner of the first flight was Miss 
Denise Crofton; second flight, 
Mary' Pike; consolation, second 
flight, Bertha Cameron.
A good crow’d turned out Wed­
nesday, June 15, for the mixed 
two-ball foursome. Winners were 
Mary Pike and Laurie Finny'; 
other prizes were “lady closest to 
the pin,” Margaret Fratinger; 
“longe.st drive,” Carl Simpson.
“Neitlxer is there salvation in . any'|
other .’’—Acts 4:12.
The church does not stand guiltless |house, Rick Dempster, Alan John-!. ^ . ..i, •' ’ — . in respect to youth and their prob-
tion and the performances of her 
various’ singing groups on the 
'stage of the : school auditorium 
■vvere grea!tly' appreciated- by par­
ents and friends. 
rShe savs^ that: shevlwaS f never
1'IJE like Miss-Sidney in the person of M'iss Sheila Harrison. I happy in this phase of her 
W She is a fitting representativ'e of this community in ; work, but that her efforts made 
the world of grace and beauty. We are her princesses’ ^ lasting-Mmoressio!
'fervent admirers. But we are not wholly enamored of -the 
program which makes three events of what has ti'adition- 
ally been two.
On Saturday evening Sanscha Hall was bright with the 
royal dresses of six attractive young ladies taking part 
in the formal coronation ceremony. A small group of
■':';'people;;attended.':;'to.payjfTibute.;''iv;.;:; ■'b'jV.’":
There was some criticism of those Avho did not attend.
* The criticism werb more properly ^directed to'vvards^ T^^
community hcdl association for making too big a job of it.
' The initiaLselection of Miss Sidney and iier entourage is 
a pleasant community recreation. Her formal appearan^ 
on the Dominion Day parade is the centrepiece of the
McMartin, Gly'nda Porteous, Ted 
Clark,- Dohglas,' Sanders, : Ffed\, 
Johnson,:Ron; Thorn. Grade: 10. :
When men’s philosopliies. be- j 
the basis for sermons, sin is!
no : longer ‘men-j 
tioned as abhor- j 
rent to God, Clod! 
is given:! up as ’ 
dead,: ihe Bible is
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich
Ganon F. Vaughah-Birch; -656-1014: 
’P.ie P.ev. K. M. King, .GR 7-2.334
TRINITY 3—JUNE 26 ;
ST. ANDREWS—Sidney 
Holy' Communion .... ... S.OO a.m. 
EX'ensbng...:. 7.30 p.m. 
Ihursday' Communion. .. 9.00a.m.
HOLY TRINITY—Patrici^ Bay 
Alprhing Prayer : 11.... :11.00 a.m:
,. ^ . U*^ held:;:inquestionii
1 he Dcind Award, wss piesented ^ ■ the church i
to Greg Russell by IMrs C T D • * has lost its pur-
Whitehouse. i pose and its:
^ AwarJe werr^ as fol- power. Thechui’ch 1a; lasUngrimpressionr oni.many.:iofq;\:«pEeciai
!her'Tt^>ilsfee:;is':'W^:::doubt"jtows:;::musi^.Bna
whatever. ^ econonnc.s Gloria Wisenden; art. ^,eir j
:' ■' The ' w^^ can testify;- to the 1 Hodd, Indus a la 1 education, | conscience even as otiier,' men’.di'ovrii ]
‘deli’<^ht‘ Of a:'particular' boy who j Jirri''Dunlop, and, commerce, ; Jen-;; their ;^ilt, :iiL drink; ' Wheni youth j 
with the slightest encouragement i ny Mason. sees t’nis mockeiy' is ;itlany wonder |
-would! giv’d : voiced to; a^ robust per-j ' (' Gloria ' /Wisenden; ;;yvon:; (t h;e 
fdrmance of Bobby rShaftoV and French prizd. whicb was ; pre- 
several other spiritedjsbngs then j sented by' Airs. R. J. .Purcell. The 
in rehearsal at school. ; | House Shield was won by’ House
A” tills year, and was presented
that: they" give up!, attending? ,(And 1 
(those (Who do (attend - what' help /cah:! 
they : get . from - an institution;; that 1 
denies the foundation on which it i
was' built?''
Tlie pui'piise of the Ciiurch is to 
reveal God! to men; The Bible 
teaches that God (is a holy God w’ho
JEDIAEVAr law’ required a scapegoat. For every jnd-
dent there had to be a head. With the passage of the 
years this purely vengeful approach to law'making _mis 
been softened. There appears to be one exception. It is 
a rare automobile crash which fails to bring a prosecution, 
The driver who takes every precaution and is in­
volved in a crash still faces the likelihood of a prosecution. 
The driver who has diiven carefully all his life and is the 
victim of a collision beyond his calculation may he in ’hOK- 
pital for months only to be charged with having failed to 
calculate t he accident.
NO LACK OF INTEREST
Mrs. Gyllenspetz will not lack 1 to the House ’ Captain by Q. !M 
for interests and occupation : in I Russell 
her :well de.served retirement. For ; Mr. Breckenridge personally since all
one thing, she will : be able to de- , gwardecl the D. E. Breckenridge in His love for His creatures-I
prepared salvation for man tiirough 
the blfXKt of Qiri,st His Son. .^fter | 
his .salvation man Ls expected by Gtxi:; 
to live a righteous life: as: I'ovoaied j 
in : liie Word and taiiglit by’, tlie j 
church. A churcli that does tliis will j 
lx* a help to youth and a,church that ! 
faii.s will rob youtli of his place in j 
heaven and his bt^ in this life. *** I
918'2 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor, y
Sunday Scho.31 _______ 10.00 a.m.
Worship ------------------- u.OO a.m!
;Evenmg Service:7.30p.m?'
.Tuesday': Prayer (and, ! -,';
:( Bible; Study' 8.00p.m.!
Friday': Young People’s'
! Seiwice :./:S.00 p.mi:
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Church and worship witli us.
Unites Church of Conada
Sidney enlarge -- 656-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA. 
y' "SUNDAY,. JUNE.26; ;
St. Paul’s—Malaview and Fifth 
Ser\'ices- ...--10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School i........10.00a.m.
St. John’s, Deep; Cove. .10,00 a.m. 
Sunday School ..10.00 a.m.
Centra! .Saanich United Churches 
;'y(xMr.;.Normian(! Wilkinson 
'Shady Creek,:7180(E. Saanich; Rd. 
Family (Service (arid (Sunday! !, 
School _____ ______ 9.45 a.m;
Brent wood, 7162 0esi Saanich Rd; 
(Family Ser\'ice and Church 
(/(( School ____________11.15 a.ni.
parade. This third project is without adequate substance.; vote more time to her garden and [Award to Pattie Whitehouse 
A more smoothly fio’wing sys’tem should be found, y to her reading. | The I.O.d.e, Award to the
( She is intensely' interested in j school was presented by Mrs. J. 
Canadian history and she hopes j e. Bosher to Danny [Barkley, 
to have the opportunity' of visit-1 'pj-jg pre.sentation of awai’d.s was 
ing many places where evidence | followed by E. G. Taylor’s re- 
of the past (has been well pre- marks to tlie Grade 10 class, and 
served. Particularly she would j the introduotion of the new Stu- 
liko to explore the City of Que- dents’ Council Prime Minister, 
bee and the long-settled rural Laverne Dobell, 
scene in tliat province. Site has The North .Saanich Stuclerit.s’ 
.sisters in Saskatchewan and the | Council Cabinet for 1966-1967 is 
U.S.A. and several attractive vis- j j,s follows: Prime Minister, La- 
its in mind. 1 verne Dobell; minister without
RECKITION --VT SCHOOL i port (olio. Linda Lee; .social af-!
There will be an appropriate j fairs, Dolores Laventure; finance, j 
opportunity to wish hnppinos.s to ; 0,.yce Hawkings and Frank j
at Leisure
Mr? Gylicnspctz on Wednesday
-uiuLu iiiv rtcuxuvuu . Avp ri-Hinn >Hine 29, when a reception in herIn an age when( the police lorcos ,pf the _ natiotT^c j at Claremont
.SciKXil at S
p.nr
( yinxan wnem ino being held at Claremontalready battling a: rising hpstihty over the
of regulations on the highway, thi.s .suggestioTi of pei'secu
y/tio^^ , , y,v
( / 'Each time the siren screanis down the highway the 
[ law solemnly moves ; threugh its establishtxl pattern. 
“Heads must drop", says the law. And heads drop.' ^ 
au aecident is its own penalty.[ Many a conyicted 
motorist is convicted of an offence that is purely technical 
[ and lives only in tho; minds oP the overserupulous law- 
/makera. This is no method of gaining public/sympathy.
Tlvc lawmakers sot the policy and It Is not only the dr’ver 
y i vvhd suffers, it/is the officer \\'ho enforces the law. : , ;
There ore enough motorists blatantly guilty of irres­
ponsible driving. Emphasis is in tlie wrchig dlrectl^T ^
Letters To The Editor
['!'''[( ,('‘A!N! IK ATE CITIZEN '■'''! [ '"'WC' hfivc lived here 'rind not tito j 
[,[[;'';‘ThiS'lctior,is wrltlotvby n'.rfiln-j 25‘yoftrs refevred to Viy tiuy Writ- j 
; Kqr»kod,((Wcl,vfootcd irate citizen | (,) bo able to oiumcrnte cinirit- [
[ : of/ Prince Rupert who attendtHl | “lU'W” buildings plus mim* |
',; /! ,tlu:* irwugui’ril arrival .of the irm- snu'^oiuj roriovatlons all in an ap' ■ 
(/( jestie “Queen of Prince, Rupen” Iproximaio downtov.'n area of six 
,/''('! op ji- fiunny-'May''21st/ ' , ’ ■ bloekk,', We (are.''In'-' fact, 'exper-jj
/ :!/;[/.yIinin;!pelted: down' ,'<lays: before I juncing. difnculty trying to pick '
. The'great event, atvl Inter on tho! out, any stores or bu!ldln,T'' dow.n' 
(y''!!'day'of'the o:venty,'but''not:during “(own whlcli arc' in their' e,rigirial'1| 
'i.//it,:ami Tips is only-one of (lie dis- . ^gie,
:':[::',('::e.rcpnncIeft,(,nofrd,:;in[,,,ihe’(:arilcl,e,, :!'(::Tiu‘ wf)bley;iiy'.'lias,had'a'face I
' of your newspaper htinded,''Now'I Hfiirig'nud wi' are a city, .Mr. Re. 11 
,;o.; (wfjaf'about,.prinee,:HpfK‘rt.',',, ^ . /■,!-p()rter.,,,wi(h ,nn ..estimated j.K)pula-]
.... ..Well Vi'l'im aln'prti,^ .it ,* ,, .,0 ..iP,u."n,’»'f. yi , .f.ijpiie j
W'liC're wer<‘ ihe (ey»:m Of t-t'da( wldeli Wlil probably be exceeded:!
, ■;/[- poor; tnlsgpSded ' writer. ,(o (WaKe 'l when The' present' eonKun' Ik., corn- 
(;;/!'./(a!:»tvccplng/reW(krk':sueh :a#,,!!a;nd(j.,pioted.;,;/::;,!!/'/![:: !■[:„,.
i quide, ’AUfruugliiheiiiate | Jn ipwr total, unriuing . peimus', 
HlgnH of mushroom growth on ttie;i:l«sutHl'::.were!' 023,, residential,, 479, | 
•Hjgej: of the eommunlty, litthM corntneiclai 12S, Sndufiitrhd sl.x, in- j. 
!':'; charifje [“co,uld, be , noted (, hi! ",thi:'-!j:>,tiuitIon;,d !' .bi n'tl'. .. goverathenlal'' 
'[('tjewntenvp ,'area." ' ’[,',''''( [’'",' e!g:ht, to the, total'value "of $6,133,-.
i'.!'!' !1: Petiid.only, go hack: titO''!l,-l years J'; Coniltiurd- on' rage! seven
.Sir.l:!.. til. j,).,t;, :;.i!.i.slL'i. rci jea 
tion, Jolven Callard; corvospond- 
ence, Lorraine Bonn,
i .sei’/.ed by tlie .Student.s Coimdl
m
PAT BLUETT'S
All former .siudent.s and friend.s!.executive ip domonjitrate the re- 
are invited to attend. ! i gnrd of / tlio schooi membership.
An earlier and spontaneous tri- j Council prosidtmt David Sedge- 
bute vya.s offered by present slu- * man oir behalf of the (students 
dent-H til an/ assembly at ! the [ presented Mrs, Gyllcnspelz with 
.school last week, Tlie as.sembly [a bouquet of roses, and announc- 
was valled by Principal J. VV. i ed that a sum of money had been 
Ik)tf ,to announce, the nantes of [ ep!lected;sufficient! to establish a 
sthdents :whn((were to, ‘ be recom- j commercial siiiijf'ips seholarfiltlp 









2333 OEACON AVENUE ., (: 
We preach Christ Cracified, 
Risen,; .Ascended and Coming ! 
.'Again'-'
( : Rev. B. T. Harrison : '
Phone: 656-3161 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m,—Moniing Worsliip. 
7.3t.ip.m,—Evening Semce. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m,—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Fi'icncIIy Welcome to All
Sidney Bible Ghapel
98;}0 T'1ITII street. SIDNEY
Adventist Church
!,(; [hESTKAyEN.-DRIVE ! h'
PASTOR H. C. WHITE
Saboath School ( : : 9.30 a:ra
Preaching Service ll.noa.m, 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m, 
•'Faith ForToday” 
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
‘“THE VOICE OF PROPeECrS" 
Sundays on following radio 
stations:
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.—KARI, 9.30 a.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME — (
F.VI'JIY .SL.MJA’i
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 





SUNDAY. JUNE 30 -.. 7.:U1|>.m. 
^h^ .fee Gilmour, Victoria,
AV(xlnesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer atvl Bible Study :
"Tlw Son of Man Is come to sevk 
and to save that which wtis lost:’'




® Natiii'u l..()re 
® Aii’us 4-Id ’N'un i’s
REST HAVEN SEVENTH-DAY; ADVENTIST CHURCH
B ESTHAVEN DRIVE, SIDNEY




Fifth St., 2 nSocks N. Beacon Avo,
Rev, Irene E. Smith,
OSfi-fWlO :
■" SERVICES ' -
Sunday School . , ...... 10 a,m,
Worship . . ...............llirim,
Evening Son'ice , 7.3(1 p.m.
Prayer Mcetlng—Tues, 7.30 p m. 
'Family NlRht-“l*’’riday.,T.30 p.m
B.Mi.-VIS lielievo God'.'? Holy 
.Me.s.senger hn.s again vi.sitc.d i’n 
our world, and \va.s aotx>rdo(i no 
uviivr reception Uvui wtus Oirust. 
He again wa.s not rtxxgnlzed, 
\va.s ridiculed, impriso(nc<I and 
tortmxKi. .\n this in .spite (of 
Chri.sl's reiH'atcHl warnings thnt 
lie would come "ns a ’■nilEF IN 
THE NIGHT": His rommand to 
"Wtuch tlierefore, for ymi know 
not what hour your Um) doth 
come", (Matthew '**4: -12) and the 
added warning of Twilali , , , .'and 
thot! s)mlt be callwl by ti; NPIW 
NAME."; tlsniah 62:2).
Time is fa.st running out for tlie 
human raec, iViha'ls Mic\'e, and 
If humanity does not nirii to God. 
and obey His tcachlntm. Mir fuimv 
is. siiort and-,bleak',;:/ / ■ .j
The first of Iwi'lve Btiha'i inin- 
cnples npiH'ai's in Ihe ne.xt brsue. 
You arc inv.',|(al to,d!seu.ss the.-e 
piinciples; ;in<i the .spiritual prin­
ciples (»f, all ih<' Great Religions 
wiilv members ivf the Baha'i.
Phone 6a<i-2387
Attend tlie Cluindi 
of your ehoicf
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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(OONTRACTOKS — BULIJ30ZING KLECTTRICAB—Continued 
HEAVY EQUIPiviENT
SAND GRAVEL — BOCK
SOIL
EON COOPER—
TRUCKING—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.
Driveways, Roadways, Etc. 
ROY ANDERSON, 656-3552
44tl
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
Starters, Etc.
K O STACEY




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GB 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY ■ 662-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Thorae's Electric Ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S 











Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
1961 Hovey Road, Saanichton
PHONE 652-2251:
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
(Established 1951)
“F'or the Personal Touch 
Tliat Counts”
9756 TIUIUD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phone 656-1813
9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 666-2713










GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2666 anytime — 
Harold Bona • 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
VOLVO Penta Diesel Aquamatic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD, 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HARl- 
cutV Use A-K Moss IGll, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­





ELECrUlC P O U J. T R Y EQU.IP- 
ment. Two circular metal incubat­
ors, two metal hovers, one egg­
washing machine, caso.s, cartons 
and siller trays. Numerous waler- 
ers and feeders, etc. .?50 takes. 
652-1416. 24-2
ONE LARGE LOT, 70x212. ON 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney, on water 
and sewer, clear, good garden 
land. Only $2900. Low down pay­
ment, easy terms. Phone 656-1910.
22tf
BILL’S CUSIOM I'KAtTrOR WORK. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 




Sometliing Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney, B.C. Res. 656-3506
ERyci Mkm
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And Wliat Have You?
GR 7-3696 41-tf
: JOHN SCMMB :
BULLDOZING "
; ■ ■ . ' EXCAVATING.:
— Free Estimates. ” .
:: V phone'^ 652-1440 ^ 38-ti>
Holloway'sllwer Sliop
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE:
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Chicken i or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: ? 656-1812 : ,
SEE
-FOR
CARraN'mY: AND V CABINE 
Phone 652-26W or 658-5679 19tf
J. B. WIISS: 
Constriietiois
^ build you an
:$18,000' N.H.A. :,HOME''FpR 
?1',000 DOWN
.::.;:.;::':^:Lat^':Included'.:-^




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Bates
; Wm. J Clark - Manager
PLUMBING HEATING
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN, 
phono 636-2643. 9tf
TED FLOOR. DUTCi-i LANDSCAP- 
er. Lawn specialist, liarden main­
tenance. Terms. 658-8017 after 
6 p.m. 15tl
$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this now 1400 sq. ft. post ai\d 
beam NILA liome in Sidney. For 
particulars phone 656-2512. 211£
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(opp. Post Office). 5tl
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
VENABLES
HEATSNG AND PLiroiBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 




Now is tlie time to prepai-e that 





’ Sheltered'Moorage 5- Boats;;for 
Hire - Boats for. Charter:- Water; 
’ Taxi— Small Scow; Service - Boat 
Building - Boat :Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Svvarii Bay Road 
Operators- R. Mathews, C; Rodd.
" ' —"PHONE 656-2832’” :.
' 5;;;, , :39tl
DECORATORS
FRED HEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Sprny or Brush 
~ PHONE Cr)6-1632 ”
40-Ft. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER “CAKMAmA.” :
With Qualified Master 
A ccommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.




Interior Decorator, Cabinet Makei 
PAPERHANGING 




Kbttojrlor or Interior Painting 




2t2!t Malilvlew Ave. • Sidney, E,C.




interior ” E.VniRIOU 
PAIN'I’ER. P.\PERItANGI4Il ■
l-'ree EMimntes - Phone (I5n-’2261
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third at, Sidney • 6M-2033
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. ^
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers • Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covoring • Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
ft.,'..;,; ' ROUSHEU. '
Free 15Htlnnii(e« • 6K<1-2I27 
- 11)051 MeDonnUI Park Rond —
DAN’S OELIVERV
PHONE .05«-2ni2 , , 
IRwIdenee




30 to -lO Pt. Cfrtlnr Poles 
nnd Primary Line Work,




IN NFAV MODlillLN .STUDIO
R«M:lnnefN (o Dlplimm Sfandurd 
SlMielidlNt Cor Young Regliinerw
W. C. STAUB 
, ,Prof,, Miwie, P.M.O.V, ,
Con.'iemdorj' Vienna and 
Acuilcvny Zurich 
phoni!5:',«53-2I7o:::
„829(1 .alec' road .
Off Wofif Rwmh'h TM. S^mniohlon
Phone EV4.4ftit5 « ,1. Dempaler
: ATI.AS MAITRESS
MfttMH and Uphnlsleri 
RIftAnfneture . nndllenoyittloa
(llBfidrn St. - Vlc(nH*,,«.0.
TRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut-
SIDMEV PLUMBERS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHOHE 656-2195 3tt
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. Plione 656-2757 or 656-2878.
16tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Oiimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
Sgudertou Plusnblug 
& Heating :
PLUMBING - HEATIKG 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 





RAKE, BALE AND 
Call Honi'y Deans, 
21tf
OPEN HOIJSE
DEEP COVE WATERFRONT 
Friday, June 24 - Satui’day, Juno 25 
1.30 to 5.00
A setting of tidy well-kept grounds
b -SECTION WOOD BURNING 
hot walei- boiler. Takes 30-inch 
wood. $50. 65G-2S15. 25-2
CABIN CRUISER, 21 FT., 35 H.P. 
Mercury motor in goo<l shape. 
Phone 656-1720. 20tl
EXP. MAN WITH ALL EQUIP- 
ment will top, limb, fall and re­
move trees. Insured. Ph. 656-1789 
after 6 p.m. 21-8
LEARN TO DRIVE; SIDNEY DRIV- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
’ 24tf
WANTED TO TRA.de, MAN’S 
size bicycle for boy’s bicycle, 8 
to 10 yrs. Phone 656-3029.
25-1
and llion a 2-bedroom, basement 
liome, well placccl fo command view 
ajid accc.ss to die sandy beach tuck­
ed in the slieitered cove. You wiU 
enjoy the drive to 10766 MADRON A 
and we will enjoy .showuig you tlie 
house and grounds.
Nest of 'I'ablc.s, $40; M:iliog;uiy 
Bowod-Froii't Inlaid Chest of Draw­
ers, $200; Oalv China Caliinct, $60; 
Sowing Stand, $4.5: Grandfatlior 
Clix;k. $75; Small Victorian Piiuio, 
$125; Combination Wardrobe and 
Drawero, $.■>(); Combination Desk, 
Cnina Cabinel, $.55; Maliogiuiy Oc- 
casionah Table, $40; Victorian Sec­
retaire. $125; Qickoo aock, $17.50; 
Anilique EnglLsh-mado Marble Clock, 
$50; Royal Dalton Candelabra, $45; 
and many other items of intorc.st.
CASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE
FRANCIS EXCHANGE 
9812 Fourth St. —■ Sidney 
— Phone 656-3515 —
MODERN, SIX - M O N T H - OLD. 
tlirco-bcdroom house, 10428 Rest- 
haven Drive, Sidney, opposite Har­
bour Road. Large living rtxim with 
lireplace, cabinet clct:tric kitchen 
with dining area, 5-pce. batliroom, 
shower. Extra roughed-in plumb­
ing in high, dry lull basement. Oak 
floors in living room and all bed­
rooms. Floor space 1212 .sq.ft. Car­
port, [laved driveway, hmclscapeti. 
Phone G56-I910. Reason for soiling, 
leaving Uie island. 'May be handled 
through VIA. 22tf
TWO-BEDROOM 'MODERN BUN- 
galow, all electric kitchen, auto­
matic oil heal, workshop, garage. 
Wired 220. Nice grounds. Available 
June 30. Phone 656-3335, 23-3
ii
tl
TK AN SPORT ATION
Monty Golliris
Authorized agent for collection: 
and delivery of Air Canada; Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.; ;
THINKING OF SELLING ? 
We have a demand for acreage 
and waterfront homes.
Call Ted Chartres 
Phone 386-2955 or Res., 385-5508
24-5
We are also having OPEN HOUSE 
at 2298 Grove (Jrescent, Sidney, on 
Thursday, June 23, 5.00 to 9.00. 'This 
i.s a brand now De Luxe home bu0.t 
under NHA specification's. Large 
living and dining room; with wall-to- 
wall carpot, dining nook and attrac­
tive kitchen. 'Tlireo bedrooms with 
a fourth to be completod in the base­
ment. Huge rec. room' with fire­
place. Double plumbing with toilet 
off main bedi’oonr. Double carport, 
paMccted sundeck with, fibreglas 
floor covering; 6Yi % mortgage with 
monthly payments of $111.00.
Price $27,500.00
For Real E.statc On 
'Tire Saanidi Peninsula
/VRDMORE—2 acres, $4,500.
W. D. MacLeod - 656-2001




D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance 
Office; 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587
17tf
QUICK-STEAM HIGH PRES- 
sure steamer, tiailer mounted; 
3-ton chain block; Spray-Pal 
power sprayer, 40 ft. hose; 
9,500 plastic berry hallocks for 
price of S.OOO. 656-1784 . 25-1
LOT, 80x150, FACING SEVENTH 
St. in Sidney. Near elementary 
school, water and sewer avail­
able, good garden soil, side­
walk, Phone 656-3375 or write 
Box 271, Sidney, B.C. 25-4
BRING NEW LIFE 
TO YOUR ciARPET !
Restore tlie onginal beauty of your 
carpets and rugs. Cleaned in your 
owm home by Van Schrader, dry- 
foojn method. No muss! No fuss! 
No odor! Use carpet same day! y
PENINSULA SPRING CLEANING 
652-2501y.':’
All Work Insured and Guaranteed
’i:, '■■latf
..Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
- Courteous Service — ;i: :
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and; Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchen & Aii'Horson - 66G-1131
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
«66-14S2 ” 650.3605 
Kitchen Cabinets • Remodeling 
Sash • Store Fixtures 
Cluirdi Furniture a Specialty 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Phlllpchalk (Phfl)







DRIED f; CHICKEN ; MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 







SALE CONTINUING — ENTIRE 
hardware stock, 25 to 331,3 % btt. 
AH sales final. Mt. Baker View 
B.A. Service and Hardw,are. 8593 
Pat Bay Highway. 20lf
HIDE-A-BED, GREEN, EXCEL- 
lent condil.ion, .$80; upholstered' 
rocking chair, $15, green. Ches­
terfield and chair, $15. Phone 
656-3110. : 25-2
M M M M .M M M MjM.M. M M 
y yy’: MOREISCIN’S'’: y-'
: Jy; y\,:;y;:;;;;;; JUNE;::y’I'';::Y;’'yY^
SPECIALS
;;yINyTINE;USEDyCARS:;::
65; Chevrolet; impaia 4-dOTr 
li aid' top. Ciibi cc ol 5.
Reg. .$.3,.39.5, each______ ___$.3095
65 (JHEVELDEr :Regy;$i69'51y;$2,495
;'55CHE'VY;Tf;.Sui^r^ Sport.;;::.yy:;.::;'’ 
y ,:Reg. $2,795::- . i ,. -yy..;:;:;$I595
60 VAUXHALL Sedan.
Reg. .$895 _ ...........- . - -.$695
60 ENVOY Sedan.
Reg. ,::$!,095 j y. :y;:Y -Y,: :.y--y :-$795.
OPEN TIL lO: P.M.; 
;,Fury. :y
28-FOOT HOUSE 'rRATLER, 
newly decorated, mmsl: .sell, 
$1995 or be.st ofler. Phone lx}n 
Bland, 656.1441. 2511
LTD.
por J30N’.S TRACTOR .SERVICE. 
Rotovating, i)lowinR, blade work. 
Phono 656-3556. Itt
81DNEY SHOE REI^ATR ” FOR 
flrat-dnsfl noiwlco and top-quallty 
workmanship. Snmo.day .service 
on all ropalra; 25 years’ export- 
;onoo, Satisfactlcm guaranteed, 
Opposite SlegR: Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney, 056-2555.
'43tf
BRIGHT SHOimE COATS AND 
piipo stole.s made from your older 
fiii'a. belncliahlo collars; made 
from neckpleoo.s. Hlghe.st rofei'- 
oncos, Lindon iiml Edinburgh, 
'rol. 383-6220. 43tf
SANITARY GARRAGR SERVICE 
Sidney Cleaii-Un. Uny Bowcott, 
656-1920. 2‘Ur
DRESSMAKING, AJ/l'ErUVnONS 
and r<Mnake, F<n'merl,v of Vancou­
ver. Elsie KiK)wU}S, tjuielf service. 
Phono 6rt6..3G38 191 f
CUS'l'OM RO'I’UVA'I’ING, 









DRESSMAKING A N D 
(illeralion;!. Pn)inpl. m o r v i c e. 
1‘alriela Squire,s. OSlf) FiRli St. 








65 R A Id B L E R American 2.(Iivor 
.‘U'tlfu), 6 cylinder, .standard traas- 
ini-ssion, cu.stom radio, whltewnllK, 
only P2,000 miUrt.
ACTION IHIICE ... : Y y.$1905
59 OED.S SiijH'r 8,8 4.<loor hardtop, 
IKHveii' steering, iM)W«»r hrakos, VS 
miloniatui. 2-lono, hnmiieiilale 
llironsdiout.
ACTION PRICE
57 FORD station w/igoti, grKWli riv
tiable, nnity';y.;.Y'".,:
ACI'ION; IHHCE ,, . y , $415
65 VAl.IAN'l' ('.’nslom 100, 2.dr. hal’d..
; :'lbp,: :.au'iointiiie,' white wall tires, 
: (iu.sioiri y radio, one owner, only 
; 12,0(MImiles, Balance, of 5.ycvii7 
50,00n-rnlle wnri’iinly,
'ACrnON PRRIiE :
' y; .' :NATIONA.1;l; ^;;y
MOTORS
ON YA’rES EV 1.8171
Over Half a Cenliny 
'"nm Most RospocKxl Name 
In Ihe Aulomollve Indiisl«7."
59 PLYMOUTH
Reg. $1,095 . Y-.y.
59 aiEVROLET, Lie. lOfH?.
Reg. $995 - .Y
59 VAUXHALL Station :
Wagon. Reg. $895,.,:,-V;.: 
59 VAUXHALL, G-cyl,,; choice 
."■■of 2.:': ;::■■; ":;■:






3293 DOUGLAS ST. ::: A;. 
VICTORIA
PHONE ;385-7761^’;;'^
BEAVER OIL COOK STOVE 
and oil tank with stand. Single 
bed spring and mattress.’ Kit­
chen table and four chairs.Two 
antique ai’mchairs. Call 656-3547 
from 6 to 7 p.m. 3682 Fifth St., 
.Sidney.:,::Y;'^..;y.'‘-^'':;25-2,..'
FOUR - BEDROOM H O U S E, 
tliree bathrooms, den vvith fire­
place, large Jiving room with 
wall to waU carpet. Large cab: 
inet kitchen, carport, sundeck; :: 
full basement,; in Sidney! i To 




;yJew of Mtl Balfer from living room 
and diiiing room! Approx, so ft,- of 
sandy y beaclx with nail;ua'al :breaJ^-; 
waiter.; Immaculate 'home, with 20 x 
14 living room with fireplace; sepasi-: 
ate dining room; 2:bedroom.s:and 4-. 
piece bath, plus 1-piece bath in base- 
.ment. Full concrote basement with 
dirive-in for boal, plus .separate gar­
age. Located on large lot, on qmet 
stree't. Wonderful buy at $32,500.




Sparkling inside and but.': Near-new-;;': 
; cozy: md cornlortahle;;; Haye .aylook; I: 
af tliis 2-bdrm. bungalo’w and you 
I will, see why we; are ysb: enthused--^:':
: will enable yyqu;;; tbiyrnoyeyy 
inlo this pioture-pretty home. ' ' "
: .Bob Hague Gcoll' .Buck;"




58 CHEVROLET Sedan, 
lie. 40930. 'rt
Reg. $895 ........ _______
5,8 PONTIAC Slalion Wagon.
.'Reg. $895,-,.....:::....::::.::,..;-:.:,-. 
58 PLYMOU'ni Station Wagon.




Reg. $795 , :









Wliore Cfur you : find a 5-bediroomi 
homo in good: condition, located on 
1,2 acro.s convenient to: Sidney oh 
bus line for only $2,500 cktwit; new 
OOM heal ing, hill basement; lots ol 
young fruit 'trees? For Jnformiaition 





: WATERFRONT ; ' 
2 ACRES; OF LAND;
.120 Fr. OF SANDY BEACH
Beautiful oiie-yea.r-olil iuMue, wilJt
ALCO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Cleaned
Walls Washed' ■
Res.: G52-1797 Bus.; 383-6153
,*:i4tf';.
ST. VINCENT de PAUL 
SAANigHTON: STOKE
☆ USED FURNITURE : ’
y '-ilir appliances::: '
BOOKS'::, ;:'":,i::::-::';y:::",^^-.;y,'-' 
■:;■::,:■ ..:’5(!r;:''GLOTHiNG'.;.y:,:’;:.
AH procoods are given To ’the needy. 
(Y)ntributions; and donations are ; ; 
always welcome. y















M M M M M M M M MM M M
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
.y':; ::;'GooD aAss ■;■;;'■ :■■■■;
^'MABLE;LOGS;..
We will buy P.O.B. yow lot 
F.O.B. our mm.
BOX 6is; Sidney; B e.
or
'EVEN:i F Yiyirm myv iifyinc a ca.r
nr A EIDNI]Y I )AA' IMI( )(5RAMMI]!
„ .MINNS . . .. . .. MINNS.,
.Sidney 
Piirehaw
Aula .Sales .Sidney Auio Sales
of y(»tir pt’ogrnmmtv 
(Milrnnee llclcet hefttre .Sidney 
Day eirlitleK ymt 1o uaii'flehmlioti 
in tlie Speeinl Prize Di’Jiw, as 
well as Iho ri-gtilur otto. Adults 
5()(*, shideitfs 25c fchihlreu uii- 
(lofYlS are adntlllod frefs). : 
y Ptvtgrnmmo TicUidk; n,ro avii,ll' 
at mo.’J. of ineivlmiil.s 
ill the village, inchidiug Sidney's 
(ildc'si nnd Im'go.Hlv:
■ '"'-■■"'^■■^MINNS ■■'■'" ■■'■ ■''■"''
' ■ (1775 FIFTH ' ST " "'UNGWh''
:l9(;2 V,W. ile;GMXe .:., 
1966 Comiire 700 
1959 Vaiixhall CiwiUi 















1210 sq. ft, living aiea suiterlor con- 
slnudion with 20.'cl5 living room, 
Lai’ge pletui'c window, ralstkl fire­
place nnd oalt flfwrlng iJvrouglioui. 
S<.'pm’ale dining nsnn 15x9 and a 
Idlchen which is a woman's ilrenm, 
I'Till cement l>asemenl with iilcturo 
window bv()rl(K)klng 1 he sea atid 
islands, All (his locailed bn a cuN 
de-Hiii: must he seen lo lMs npprre- 
liihxl,':'■■:-■'■ :^^",y'..:■:■'■;■;■




Build your fairy ensile in llils woisl- 
od wonderlnnd. Large 'Stedar ami 
pine Irei.'s., Sinnll siwvi. can ensil.y Ikv 
irlenri'd for your <.lrenMi liotise. Qua- 
plole seclusion only 1,14 miles from 
Boncon Ave. Other heaiilirul liotrics 
In Tlii.s area. Prieod at ,$4,500.
ST. VINtmCNT de PAUL ; 
(0{)po.sile Saanichton Fire HaJl) !








SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 






$2 PRIt Y13AR WA,n’ER mi..L
Fully in.siilated n<nvcr home with 
WT'lUKlon among the ArhuUi.s uee,u, 
Tlirec hi'driwirns, large Idlchen wi(h 
.stainless sleel siiilc and eh ling area, 
Panellivl lIviiKT rtioin with pielure 
window, In a very sliori, lime dris 
will have a pnnoramio view ofHrent- 
wood Bay, l(,M.’ah.sl off Wisf, Saanich 




Sllunled near flic Expin-imcnial 
h'arm on a heaiillfuHy Inridsonpwl 
lot, tills fine .'liome.feniuixiK:many
fruit trees and soavliw, Hits two 
springs on fneiMmly, as well as 
piped wniter, (.Mnifotilablo living 
r(M)in IiiiH fireplace and Inusiwowl 
floors, with nice neavlcw from 
dining iwm, 'J’wo iHslrtxnns a.«d 
one in full cpncrelo basernenl 
make this preixnly a fine fmnlly 
home,".::
;;$'1.8,500.yy"':"'";;,,:;,
656-1151; MR. El AVEJl
■ (:ni,iJCK^^Me:i<ii jr:c,a:
... 477-3988:
A-COPPER ''KEtFlE'' ':■'■■ 
Whistling in iho kilclien would lie 
right In place In this genuine log 
cabin on 3.17 irewl ncreij. I.wely 
fireplace, mcxleni Ultclien, jm- 
idleil bwlirtsim,;: large, ganlai, 
grt.H'nhou,‘ie and (diver oulbtiild- 




,■ REAL' KfflTAt IT
jy.,,.'';;.'''.’ ',:'Y;';::MO,nT,OA«E8
NO'TZNV. Cw'DiiCi ; XL,
' WIDN EV' ■ ’ ‘ ■'■ ■' ■"' '■"' ■'■■'''"'■«» mt. 11 »4
leAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, June 22, 1966.
HOiTH PENDER
Pender Island Players gather­
ed at the home of Mrs. R. G. 
Scott and read two short plays, 
“The Tail of Fire’’ by T. V. Mor­
ris, and “A Battle of Wits’’ by 
Norman Williams. They enjoyed 
the evening and the social final 
meeting for the season.
Professor and Mrs. H. G. Glyde 
from Edmonton University will 
soon be permanent residents on 
North Pender.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ballmaine 
from Powell River, are now hap­
pily settling into the Thomas 
cottage, with the lovely garden 
on the Hope Bay Road.
Mrs. H. A. Cornaby left on 
Friday, June 17, for Vancouver, 
and then she will be going on to 
Duncan, for a change.
George Person is home from 
his English touch and we are 
very happy to have him as a Pen­
dente, for all time to come.
June meeting of the Ladies’ 
Guild of St. Peler’s Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Doug Brook with 12 mem 
bers present. It was decided to 
hold the garden party at the 
Glade on July 21.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hooper, 
from Vancouver, have spent an 
enjoyable week at Beauty Rest.
Alfred Staples from Victoria is 
busy developing Wallace Point 
for residential purposes.
Garry Ruffle, from Sidney, 
Mrs. V. Georgeson’s grandson, is 
spending a few days on the Is­
land.
Mrs. V. M. Georgeson has left 
Pender to spend a few days in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Beech, from 
North Vancouver, are spending 
the weekend at High Wood, wdth 
their parents. Captain aind Mrs. 
Roy Beech. ^
• Dr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis and 
family came oyer from West Van­
couver with v^eir^ friend, David,
COFFEE PAETY 
AT ISLAND HOME 
AT VESUVIUS BAY
Warm weather and the beauti­
ful garden of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
James, Vesuvius Bay, made a 
perfect setting for the Vesuvius 
Bay Circle coffee party held 
Wednesday morning, June 15.
A large crowd came from all 
parts of the Island for this en­
joyable affair.
Features of the garden which 
were greatly admired were the 
double mauve clematis, in the 
height of their bloom, as well 
as the French lavender, sweet 
peas, roses and other lovely sum­
mer flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. James welcomed 
the guests, assisted by Mrs. R. 
T. Cook. Mrs. S. R. Collcutt was 
the convener.
Presiding at the coffee table 
which was centred by an attrac­
tive arrangement of sweet peas 
were Mrs. R. B. Horsefield, Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes, Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford and Mrs. F. L. Jackson.
GULF iSLANm
Orphans Entertained
The Salt Spring Lions Club 
were hosts for the children of the 
Protestant Orphanage of Victor­
ia on Saturday, June 18. ‘
The children arrived by Easter 
Seal buses and picnicked at Lake- 
ridge as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Lowe. A picnic lunch was 
served by the United Church 
Women of Ganges.
for the weekend.
J. Treanket, from Vancouver, 
is spending the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Macdonald. 
Mr. Macdonald went out in their 
new boat and came back with a 
15%-pound salmon.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill 
are over at their summer cottage 
getting it in shape for the season.
Miss M. Legg, from North Bat- 
is a houseguest at the 





The Gibson Brothers’ big 
yacht “Norsal,” Canadian regis­
try out of Vancouver, put in at 
Sturdies Bay last Saturday af- 
ternoQn disembarking a largd 
international group which book­
ed in at Galiano Lodge for din­
ner and took accommodation for 
the night ashore.
This is but a forerunner of the 
heavy bookings at Galiano Lodge 
for the coming season.
Already the weekends are 
bringing in a large influx of
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn, 
from Victoria, are enjoying their 
cottage for a few days.
Miss Edna Ladner, from Van­
couver, has been spending a few 
days at Illahae, with Miss Mel- 
liwish from Vancouver as her 
houseguest.
summer residents, guests and 
day-trippers and the shores, bays 
and channels come alive with 
myriads of sea craft.
It’s bad enough to be a quitter. 
But it’s worse to finish sometliing 
you never should have stalled.





Top P & 0 travel agent in Vicitoria during 1965, 
John Boyle (right), president of Geoige Paulin 
Travel Seiwice, receives presentation of a desk pen 
set complete with miniature ship propellor from
P & 0 Orient Line Vancouver manager, Ian Mac- 
Loan. This is 'the .second L-ophy awarded to Paulin 
Travel Service this yeiu', the first being tliat of 
Western Air Lines.
CiANCIS




NoHce, is hereby given by Montague Harbour Lands Ltd that
^ Utilities Gomnhssioi^of
feA J^rtificate of PubUc Convbiiiehce arid Neces-
,^y tire pmposed construction and operation of a waterworks
residents in the area of Plan No 16635 and Plan No. 15378 of Lot 33, Galiano Island, Dm
.^ahano ^SliM^B.C."
directit^ of the Public Utilities Commission, any objections 
I ^ be fonvarded ; to: the SecretaryPublicUt^es ;tomission,r620 View St., Victoria; B.C;, t^
hands on , or before July 6, 1966. . o uc in ms
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott and 
daughters, Jill and Jenny, who 
have been spending the past three 
months at Rainbow Beach Resort, 
left last Tuesday for London, 
England. En route they will 
spend a w'eek in Toronto. Jack 
Scott is chief foreign correspon­
dent for the Toronto Star. Thay 
expect to be in England for two 
years.,; ,
Mr. and Mrs. George St; Denis, 
St. Mary’s Lake, have returned 
home after visiting their son-in- 
law and ^daughter, Mr, and Mrs. 
T. R. Rixon, Port Angeles. On 
their return home they were ac­
companied by their granddaugh­
ter; Janet Rixon, who will visit 
them for two weeks.;
Miss Mary Murphy, Burlin^on;"
Ontario, spent last weekend^ the 
giiest of Dr. and MrsV O.; L. Stah- 
ton, Scott Road; also visiting Drl 
mid Mrs. Stanton ist their niece; 
Mrs. S. Hogg, from Toronto.
Visiting/hisbrotheranijlsister- 
in-la.w,;;Mr. fand; Mrs.;^
4 kins,.: Rainbow • Road;- recently; ■ 
was Dr. J. PI. Jenkins, Ottawa.
Mrs. VV. G. Stone, Scott Road,
is visitirigMrs.;:Carline Smith of;
Vancouver, for a week.
Vancouver,; is
MOl^GUE HAFU^UR L L'TO;
Wiiat does the Bank of Montrealoffer you? 
Basic Banking, that’s what! Basic Banking is
you enter a bank you arc looking for service in 
one of three basic areas—savings, personal 
chequing br current accounts. 
Basic Banking means simply that wc have
top performance in these tlirce vital services. 
With Basic Banking, you'll get your banking 
done pleasantly and cniciently and be on your 
way in a inattcr of minutes. 







Mrs. C. W. Smith, president of 
the Provincial Chapter, lODE, 
was the guest of HMS Ganges 
Chapter on Tuesday, June 14, 
when members and their guests 
gathered in the Shamrock Room 
at Harbour House for their an­
nual dinner meeting.
The table was artistically dec­
orated with bowls of fragrant 
red, white arid blue flowers.
of the Order^ beside which was 
based the Chapter’s standard, 
which created an appropriate at­
mosphere for a most enjoyable 
evening;./:.
A special vote of thanks went 
to Mrs. Laurie Mouat, who fash­
ioned the corsages which Mrs; E 
A. Rich^dson presented to Mrs. 
Smith and the regent; Mrs. F.; K:" 
Parker.
; After a short; business fneetiiig 
in the lounge Mrs. Smith gave 
thp chapter a compreiiensive res-;
ume of the national annual meet­
ing which she attended in Mont­
real the latter part of the year.
There was a question period 
when she explained various as­
pects of LODE work, and also 
showed samples of sewn and 
knitted articles which are shiped 
to needy areas both at home and 
abroad.
While visiting Salt Spring, Mrs. 
Smith was the guest of Mrs. T. 
W. Portiock, Booth Bay Resort.
Mrs. Golin king, services sec- 
retary; received donations for the 
Riverview Hospital Thrift Shop.
--1
I II >! rr
88 Exciting Vacations to Europe, the South Pacific, 
the Orient, Caribbean, Around the Pacific 
and World
Including New All-Inclusive 
“RUN AWAY TO SEA ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS"
■ .'.See';;'
SESME:; MOOiIM¥iL-s
1006 GOVERNMENT ST. EV 2-9168
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED AGENTS IN 
VICTORIA FOR P. & ©. ORIENT LIN^^
spending/a week' with his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. 
Mary’s Lake.
Roy Paine, Hai’bour House, is 
a patient in;; thd/ VanebiJiver Gen­
erali Hospital.
Seven dozen shutterbugs, mem 
bors of the White Rock Camera 
Club, paid a visit to Galiano Is­
land ]a.st weekend on the invita­
tion of Dr. Le.slio Robinson of 
“Havencrest, ’’ ; Galiano, formerly I 
a i'esident of the Peace Arclr city.
Among tiro island’s many beau­
ty spots, sucli a.s the view up 
Trincomali Ghannoi; fi-om Itho 
Cable Towers lookout, the chal­
lenging setting of the Provincial 
Montague Parit and the broad 
panoramic soascapo from the 
Bluffs pavilion, by far the most 
exciting subject found by tho visi- 
tors was the wildfowl life on Don 
Lake on the Fred Rob.son pro­
perly at the end of Manzanila 
Drive.
Cameras \vere clicking all over
the place as Papa and Mama Cyg- 
iuis, proudly marshalling their 
five little, cygnets, promenaded 
up and down at clo.se range be­
fore ; the cracking sliutters. To 
add to tile brefitil-taking beauty 
of the exciting scene were the 
water; lilies in full bloom and as 
a fitting background the resident 
flock of wild ducks continually 
crossed tlio rangofindors in tight 
swimming fonnatiori.
' In the late afternoon as fading 
light forced the group to put 
away their cameras they gather- 
(.Kl at Havencrest where Mr.s. Rob- 
in.son had n tasty tea-supper 
awaiting thorn.
/J'lio party returned liomo on 
I lie evening “Queen of the I.s- 
lands.’’
SETTINU UP A COLLEUE
FUND FOR THE






7180 West Saanich Road 
t;'; '652-2m'
Plan to M
' C A ''tt* '
Hend the . . .
SAT 
LAMB 1
U R N A 
iARBECUE
■: :A .JULY 11966
FIESTA,'■n.00''a.m. : BARBECUE, 2.30
SATURN,A ISLAND
'''Price —'
' Adnltts,a‘!!.2.50' ' Childrca tinder 12 ycaK, 7,5c '
They’ve got room for everything!
Whore to put those toll cartons? That ihg now two-door combihotlon lefrigor*
pnormour. lurkoy? No problom In tho now 
refrifierators, They’re much higgor inside, 
sothoro's room far everything. (You won't 
have to shop so ofton, will you?) Yet, 
tlianks to clever thiivwnll construction, 
they need no additional floor space. So 
they fit beautll'uHy Into your present Idt* 
chon moUefhl2,iniT plans. ShoK arronao- 
rnonls arcs flo’xiblo, froo,Tcr comportment
ator-froozers.
WANT TO WIN A MINK?
Of course you do. Every
V7oman can uso a
luxurious mink stole, \ /
Your appliance dealer’s 
the man to visit. Simply see a 
domoiislralion of the now . .
t)
, Is rnuch larger. Plus-In-the-doorstorago, froshfroo refrigerafors,^^:^; 
special moat koopors, hutlor conditionors than fill out o form lolling which foaturo 
yeu liamt! If> All tljlc cotivciiIct’iCc , Olid , yuu liiw hui,l, And yuu nuglit win ti 
Thoro^B no dofmting, ; mink. How's that for a nito way ft) slay 
'A EveA'Choose:ITomjhhny models,Inciud-A '' Alroiihfryo? ^ / A"'
HYDRO'
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Letters Jo The Editor
(Continued From Page Four)
812. These are not the figures, 
Mr. Editor, of the picture paint­
ed by your reporter of a city vir­
tually unchanged in 25 years.
In the downtown area alone 
new buildings now comprise the 
Co-Op Centre, Totem Theatre, 
Fraser and Payne, B.C. Telephone 
Bldg., Wrathall’s Photo and The 
Daily News have both brand new 
additions, Woolworth’s, Overwai- 
tea, Can. Imperial Bank of Com­
merce, S & S Stores, The Imper­
ial Palace, The Pagoda, Eatons, 
Shop Easy, The Crest Motor Ho­
tel, the lovely new Federal Build­
ing, Fire Hall, Swimming Pool, 
Lindsay’s Cartage, Safeway 
Store, J & P Drive In, Wilfred 
Electric, Moose Lodge, the Italo-
Canadian Fountain and flower 
garden adjacent to the City Hall.
I list these changes not only to 
prove a point but for the benefit 
of past residents, who once having 
lived in this thiiving port city 
forever after seem to retain an 
interest in it.
One of the ai'eas which seems 
unchanged in the past 14 years, 
and I understand for many years 
before that, is the “Pub Section” 
of Lower Third Ave. One cannot 
help but wonder if this was as 
far as your reporter got on the 
occasion of his first visit 25 years 
ago as well as his return trip this 
year.
R. MERRISON (Mrs. Ron) 
980 First Ave., West,
Prince Rupert, B.C.
June 15, 1966.
the human race. In Canada there 
is at present no law wliatsoever 
to protect animals from needless 
and thoughtless cruelty in the 
field of research, as the “Cruelty 
to Animals” Section of the Crim­
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I think I must have been the 
“lady” (with the pamphlets) to 
whom Mr. John Windsor was re­
ferring in his last week’s column 
“W'it’s End” on the subject of 
"I.aboratory Animals,” and I 
wish to thank Mr. Windsor and 
congratulate him for his forti­
tude in writing as he did.
For, as he remarked, this is 
not a pleasant subject. It is, nev­
ertheless, one which must sooner 
or later meet the light of day in 
all its unpleasant details. The 
fact that thousands of animals 
daily are suffering misery and 
torment in the name of science 
can no longer be denied. Nor can 
it "be claimed that much that is 
done is even of health benefit to
DO YOU EVER USE
MONEY ORDERS?
You Can Get Them, Too, at
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Road 
/'.652-2111':
McGill: & Grme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is- 
: land for Over 30 years.
s e r V e
yoiir needs^
Complete stock of drugs 
’ffalway^
^ Convenient c h a r g e ac-
Main Pharmacy - 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
:is open uhtihlO.OO 
p.mi : every ' night 
':6f_tHe:"yearl':':''_:;:f'
LI rrE D
PRE/CRIPTIGN GHEiMI/TY: E¥: 4-1195:
llnch year, Canada’s dairy farmers get a 
smaller return for their investment and
arc
at the rate of about 0(90 Me/i jwr, '
Hctiirns to the dairy finrmcr Intvc not kept: 
pace with increased cosis of farm operation,
iTom May lOSd to Ihc hcginning of 1966, 
ill most Canadian market,s, the aggregate 
increase to the dairy fannerwas only 2 cents 
per quart for standard homo milk.
creased ns ivmcli Rs most otiicr food products.
From May 1954 to the beginning ofl 966, 
in most Canadian markets, the aggregate 
increase in hoinc delivered milk (.standard 
homo) wa,s only 5 cents a quart.
Canada’s dairy indusiry is vital to our eco­
nomic and nutrilioiml 'health. If dairy 
foods cost a little more Ihnn they used to, 
Ihcy’ll still be yohr best food buy.
9(1 r?flllnton Aven'*'* I'lir-t.Toronto 12, Ontario
A pamphlet on this subject will 
already have reached many of 
your readers this past week via 
rural delivery, and further follow­
up pamphlets will be made avail­
able to all residents in the very 
near future. These pamphlets are 
put out by the “Council for La-, 
boratory Animals,” 616 Province 
Building, Vancouver 3. They are 
part of a National campaign to 
bring this matter before the 
people of Canada in the belief 
that we Canadians are not at 
heart a callous people and that, 
once informed, wc will not bury 
our heads in the proverbial sand 
but will listen to our consciences 
and make our voices lieard in 
Ottawa, as well as on Provincial 
levels.
In tills connection it was a 
pleasure to learn that it was our 
own Member, Mr. G. L. Chatter- 
ton, who recently brought up thi.s 
question in the House of Com­
mons. He asked, in effect, what 
action had been taken by the 
government on the brief sub­
mitted three years ago by the 
“Council for Laboratory Ani­
mals.” The reply from Justice 
Minister Cardin was that the 
brief had been passed to the 
Dept, of National Health and 
Welfare (Miss La Marsh), and 
that the Dept, of Justice had no 
intention of taking action in this 
regard.
What would seem to be requir­
ed now from all humane-minded 
people in this area is:
1. To send financial aid to the 
Council for Laboratory Animals 
to assist in this most worthwhile 
campaign. And
2. To write to Mr. Chatterton 
congratulating him on his efforts 
to date and asking that he con­
tinue in his endeavours to obtain 
government action, this time, pre­
sumably, by tackling the overdue 
report from the Dept, of Health 
and Welfare.
We understand that there is a 
core of sympathetic individual 
members within Parliament, be­
sides Mr. Chatterton, who are in­
terested in this subject. The NDP 
considers ^t of sufficient import­
ance to liave appointed a com­
mittee to investigate the subject; 
Mr. Diefenbaker and Mr. Fulton 
have always espoused the cause 
of Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals; and I would bo very much 
surprised if there are not individ­
ual Liberal memboi's and Social 
Credit who already belong to this 
group.
But they do need public sup­
port, and that mean.s “us,” ;ili of 
us. We have residing here some 
of the foremost names in the 
country— retired military, busin­
ess men, thinkers, writers, art­
ists, eccentrics, working people. 
We are all here presumably be­
cause we like the .sea and the 
sunshine and the quiet, just a 
little removed from today’s hur­
ly-burly mad race for the dollar 
and the artificial civilization of 
today. Yet these times are nev­
ertheless our times, and we can­
not entirely escape the responsi­
bility of the world we live in.
So let’s make out voices heard. 
Whether we believe (as Mr. 
Windsor docs) that a certain 
amount of experimentation can 
be condoned when its ultimate ob­
jective is the betterment of hu­
man health, but that such ex­
perimentation must be minimized 
and controlled: or whether we be­
lieve (as I do) that might does 
not make right and the whole 
business of experimenting on de­
fenceless fellow creatures is 
therefore wrong and immoral;
surely we must all pull together 
to open the closed doors of re­
search and see what really goes 
on in there. And, if we don’t like 
it, if it really won’t stand the 
light of day, then take our stand 
as to what we are going to do 
about it. Meantime we must, 
surely we must, on the basis of
what information we already 
have, do something!
To quote from a new book: 
“Civilizations perish in the heart. 
Not in the head . . .”




Looking for an investmenl ihal offers 
Security Plus Extra Interest?
eil Wo SiMPlE lillilESI
wifH fiiiife-iiMiiiii
i-¥Eii mWilB SEillHGAM
Available in convenient amounts from $10 to $50,000 
(a $70 certificate costs only $7.50) and may be cashed 
anytime if you need the money.
Go-Ahead people bank on
TOROPITO-OOMINiON
visa
Watch for this card in, the mail. 




1 (YOUR electoral OlSTWCl) | , ^J
Your name and address as listed on 
the Provincial Voters List.
Your electoral district. Note that new boundaries 
as provided by Redistribution are used.
1 The notice card above will be in tho mail soon to all ix^rflons now registered on the Provincial Voters List. ■
Ii' It will be sent to the oddret^s listed iis your place of residence on the proseht Voters List;
To be sure that you arc eligible to vote, you must chock carefully that the card Correctly 
notes your name and present address of rosidcnco, If it does, there is no moikI for you to 
,:rc-rogister.:YOU :;AIlE 'ON''':iniE ■;yOTEILS:LlST.;;;::'::..'';'■VT/'':::;
1 If the card incorrectly notes your:nmnc and present address of residence, or if you do not 
receive a card, you should apply for re-registration at oiio 6f the Registration Centres in 
your olectomi district,
DUE NOTICE OI^ T|IE TIMES AND LOCATIONS OF REGIST’RATION CENTRES 
WIIJMRii rTJBlJSHED IN YOUR'local NEVVSPAPER liy THE^ W^
VOTERS IK''YOU'R''' ELECTORAL''DISTRICT.'
Bo sure you are on tlio Provincial Voteiu List. Qualiticaticnvs for registration on the Provincial
■ Voters List are:' ■
(i) Ninetnon years of ago or older,
(ii) Canadian citi'/en or British subject.
(ill) llesidont of Canada for past twelve monlha.
It' YOU, AHK OUALI FIEU, MAKlL^EJJiE VUU AliJL(.)N 77tlT l'HOVINLIAI; V(jrEt<S 1.^
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:R,EV. C. H. WHITMORE
Retires Mter 40 fears 
Ministry in Tw® Ceuntries
By GEOKGE HOWARD
Forty years ago, on June 13,
1926, in Island Pond, Vermont, a 
young minister preached the first 
sermon to his first congregation 
in this small New England com­
munity. Just a month previous­
ly, this son of a Newfoundland 
marine missionary had been or­
dained at Ottawa by the Mont­
real and Ottawa Conference of 
the newly-formed United Church 
of Canada.
The significance of the year 
1926 to the young minister will be 
even more fully understood when 
it is realized that in addition to 
ordination and posting to his 
first charge, he and Mrs. Whit­
more were married, all this tak­
ing place within the space of six 
weeks.
As he conducted that first ser­
vice however, little did he realize 
that within two years he and 
Mrs. Whitmore would be leaving 
the east to work and serve in 
several prairie communities, par­
ticularly in Saskatchewan.
So the Whitmores left Island 
Pond and went first to Breden- 
bury, Sask., later to Wilkie and 
Moosomin in the same province.
This was during the years of 
the great depression arid thq 
hungry thirties when much of
NO EXPANSION 
GOVE MARINA
North Saanich council frowns 
on any extension of foreshore 
leases of Canoe Cove Marina Ltd.
The matter was I’aised on Mon­
day evening. Councillors Nell 
Horth and D. R. Cook offered a 
motion opposing any extension.
“This motion reflects the op-
FOR CANOE 
SAYS COUNCIL
inion of the council. It does not 
threaten the . existence of the mai’- 
ina,” commented Councillor J. S. 
Clark:
The motion was adopted unani­
mously.
Lightning moves 30,000 times as 
fast as a bullet.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
(Continued From Page Five)
FOR SALE
1952 PONTIAC SEDAN. PRICE 












Any old watch Will do! 
Full Guarantees.




REV. C. H. WHITMORE
that part of Saskatchewan was a 
great dust bowl and life in these 
communities was grim indeed.
Later there followed a period 
of some 17 years in Winnipeg at 
Home Street United Church and 
in 1958 the Whitmores came to 
Sidney.
As to the future, Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitmore are planning to live 
in Victoria, but doubtless they 
will be visiting their two sons 
and families who live in Edmon­
ton and Bethlehem, Pennsylvan­
ia.-
A brother. Rev. H. R. Whit­
more, is also in the Greater Vic­
toria area, serving at Garden City 
a n d Wilkinson Road United 
Churches.
Mr. Whitmore will deliver his 
farewell sermon on Sunday, June 
26, to a joint service of the con­
gregations of St. John’s and St. 
Paul’s in St. Paul’s Church HaU 
at 11:30 a.m. At the conclusion 
of this service: there will be an 
opportunify for the many friends 
of the Whitmores to wish them 
Godspeed: and continued happin­
ess in their retirement.
inland:
Around Town
: Continued From Page T'vo) 
i; Mm.: R; P.::BaLrdwell: and: sons, 
Paul,, Michael ajid I’hillip, of Or­
lando, ; are holidaying
with Mrs. Bardwell’s mother, 
Mrs: :W.::Waterse and^
W.: H^nian, c East: S^mchsI^^ 
Mrs. Bardwell. is a former resi­
dent of Sidney. She has noticed 
many interesUrig' ebariges; in the 
community in .the past;;19; years:
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE. 




I Continued trom Page Onel
Death Of Mrs. Carrie Pope Is 
End Of Link With History
ONE PAIR OF LINED FLOW- 
ered drapes. Each drape 80’’ by 
three 45’’ widths. Ph. 656-1524.
25-1
ONE-YEAR-OLD BLACK RAM. 
$20. 656-2547. 25-1
DEMOLITION SALE. CEDAR, 
•lixS bevelled siding; 2x6 deck­
ing; 2 only 16x8 beams, 27 ft. 
long; two only, 14x6 beams, 
20 ft. long; lumber, shiplap, ac- 
coustic tile;, asbestos 'sheets; 
two 20-ft. fire escape ladders, 
three stairways. 6x10 tin sheds. 
656-1660. 25-1
BEDROOM SUITE WITH COM- 
plete double bed, $60. Phone 
656-2942. 25-1
10 HEALTHY KHAKI CAMP- 
bell ducks, one drake. 652-1421.
' , '25-1
FOR RENT
NEW LARGE TWO • BEDROOM 
suite: Fridge, stove, laundry fa­
cilities: In village. 9768 Third St., 
Sidney. 656-2665. 22tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
for rent. Central. Reasonable rent. 
Martman, 656-1.566 or 656-2040.
:;-:22tf
LARGE, CLEAN 'HOUSEKEEPING 
room,Vweekly or monthly. Phone
: 652-2156. : :: 33tf
WANTED
OLD SCRAP., 656-2469. 9tf
COLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS 
made before 1935. Also colored 
glass lamp shades. Sidney Trad­
ing Post, 2372 Beacon Ave., phone 
656-2722. 19tf
TWO-BEDROOM MODERN BUN- 
galow, all electric: kitchen, auto­
matic oU heat;: workshop, garage.
, Wired 220. Nice grounds. Avaik 
able June 30. Phone 656-3335.
GAS CCOKER; $40;
, er, $15;show J tire, 750-14, : $5;; 
washing machine, .$8. 658-3840.
24-2
SRIAILsTHREE-ROOM;^ 
tage. Suitable for elderly couple 
at Brentwood. $45 per month, 
g : Phone 652-1879. 25-1
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIBilY CMH & mm
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
COMING EVENTS
STRAWBERRY DANCE, BRENT- 
wood Community Club. Cabaret 
style. Friday, June 24. 24-2
E.F.C. “ELDERLY FRIEND- 
ship Club,’’ social afternoon, 
K of P Hall, 2-4 p.m., Thursday, 
June 23. Refreshments. Come 
and bring a friend. 25-1
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
for children ages 413 at Rest 
Haven Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church on Resthaven Drive, 
from July 4 to July 13. Crafts, 
nature study, Bible and songs 
daily from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
For information phone 656-2874
.'-■25-2,
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, June 28, 1:30- 
3:30 p.mj Phone 656-1188 for 
appointment.: 25-1
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING, 
Monday: June 27, :at 2:30 pm.: 
in Sidney Bible :Ghapel; Speak­
er Miss Campbell of Rainbow 
. Christian Fellowship, Victoria. 
Slides. All ladies welcome. 25-1
SIDNEY AN!):: NORTH SAAN- 
: : ich Garden Club will m^t: at 
Sidney Hotel, 2 p.m. Monday; 
:v June 27,gfo of Govern­
ment- House* gardens and Dom-; 
inion Experimental Farm. 25-1
TWO - BEDROOM g; HOUSE AT 
: 2482 Rothesay. Phone 656-1975.
ROOM AND BOARD IN :SID- 
ney. Phone 656-1905 evenings.
THREE-ROOM SUITE, JULY 2. 
Furni.shed or unfurnished. $60 
or $50 month. Suitable for quiet 
: single person. 656-3625 or 
EV2-6791. ; : 25-2
ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
: Get the Habit of Visiting
SiMEV SHELL SERVICE
Or. Benoon niMl Second at. CSfl-SHIl Joo Arsoiuuilt, Prop.
UNFURNISHED, T W O - BED- 
room house in Sidney. Oil 
stoves, available July 1. R,ent 




New 1-2 and 3-BR fumlsliod and 
unfunil.shod apartments. Rnto.s 
from $70 per month. Special rates 
for pensioners.
THE ; SIDNEY A N D : NORTH 
Saanich committee of the Vic­
toria Symphony Society: will 
hold a public rheeting- to discuss 
Symphonygaffairs and To elect 
a cbmmitteie ong Tuesday, June 
28, at 8: p.rn. in Sanscha HalL 
The publicgis urged to attend 
and to participate in the com­
mittee’s discussion and plans.
"..g'-g ::"25-l
PERSONAL
STUDIO GIRL C O S M E TIC S. 
For .samples and: demonstra­












for photographic aupplies of all 




g::*;:,::..: g: ■SCription:aTKl:;:we’,IJ eom|)OllDd . 
it i'or you while yon wjvit.
■';;:g Remember 'OurgglFreegDeliveryXService !g
■ A!-^rg




Lnrao 1» and 2-Rodt'oom 
Suitos-:'
* Wnll-lo-wall carpetH or Iwird 
g.WWKl fl(K)rs.
"‘ Air-oopdllioped Imlls. '
'" Car parking undergi’oimd. g 
'.Elovator, *:' 'g' '
' Boniitlfal son and piirUland
:'"g';,:gg': '.-'■'g
Clean almasiiluji’O ’^- poiu-’oful
-'".'suntnindings.,'.':'■■■':'
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY
THE, S'EA:,: :\g.,
For apiioinlmont lo view plione
656-2520 , ,
We wish to express our sin­
cere and lieartfelt tlianks to our 
many friends, neighbors and rel­
atives for their kindness, messag­
es of .sympathy and beautiful 
floral offerings in tlio lo.s.s of our 
beloved son, grandson, brollior, 
and uncle, Special llianks to Dr. 
1. F. Dcslvube, Central Saanich 
Police and Volunteor Fire Dept., 
c-mcrgciuy .staff uf Rt^yal Jidjiloe 
Hospital, Major Daziel and other 
members of tlio 5th B.C. Field 
Battery, RCA, wlio eontributod 
in any way. Rev. F, K-lng, Sand.s 
Chapel of Ho.ses and Assrxiiatos. 
• - Mr. and Mr.s. W. I'’. Morgan, 
Mrs. E. S. (jottie, MIV A. Benton, 
I'’red Morgan and family; anti 
Ralph Morgan.
ing tlie recommendation vote 
against it because of a minor 
change,” commented the reeve. 
He referred to the change from 
half acre to one acre minimum 
for residences on the waterfront. 
This was sought by the people of 
Ardmore but it would have been 
imposed on the municipality’s' 
entire waterfront area.
“Let us get the by-law on its 
way,” urged Mr. Cook.
Motion to give the by-law third 
reading was supported by Coun­
cillors Horth, Aylai’d, Wilson and 
Cook. Registering their opposi­
tion were Councillors Davis and 
Clark.
BIGGER COMMrri’EE 
When tlie matter was .settled, 
the reeve formally tlianked mem­
bers of the planning study com­
mittee for the task which had 
been accomplished. He directed 
that in future zoning problems 
would bo handled by an expanded 
zoning committee comprising all 
members of the council.
Prior to the by-law being given 
third reading. Councillor Davis 
addressed the council under the 
agenda listing of new business. 
He pointed out that the planning 
study committee had used the 
North Saanich Planning Repoit 
plan in reaching its own con­
clusions.
“Councillor Davis, this is not 
new business,” said the reeve.
Unruffled, Mr. Davis produced 
a copy of minutes of the Capital 
Region Planning Board and ask­
ed that copies be made available 
for members of the council. He 
referred to a minute regarding 
a change from half acre water­
front minimum .size to one acre.
A motion was proposed by 
Councillors Davis and Clark that 
the copies of minutes be provid­
ed for counciUprs. Mrs. Horth 
questioned the intent of the move 
and the purpose of raising the 
question at this time. She was 
assured by Mr. Davis that it was 
solely for purposes of informa­
tion. On the. motion being pre­
sented, it was supported by Coun­
cillors Davis, , Clark and Cook. 
Councillors Aylard and Wilson 
did not vote and MA Horth dir­
ected that her vote in opposition 
be recorded.
A PETITION
Still under new businessi:c6uri- 
cillpr Davis c^ried orii: He stated 
that he had solicited the waws: of 
"Ardriidye - t^sideiits : width::'regard 
\to miriimunv lot size. He mention­
ed a petition.
: At considerable length Reeve 
Cumming: outlined the metJibd of 
presentation ol such : petitions: 
They must be properly drawn up, 
dealt with by: council and then by 
a public hearing. A referendum 
would: then follow. Ho felt that 
the: proper tirne for referendums 
was during the annual Ijecerri- 
ber elections.
“There is no other; proper way 
of doing it. The annual election 
is the time to settle all referen­
dum.^.” agreed Councillor Horth.
The reeve reported that there 
are only 15 lots in the Ardmore 
district .which could be subdi­
vided into half acre plots. Ho 
suggested that the municipal 
clerk be asked to assist in the 
preparation of the Ardmore pe­
tition.
Councillors Davi.s and Clark 
quickly offtM’cd a resolution, dir­
ecting the dork to n.ssi.st with 
the petition. Tito motion was 
carried unanimously.
'riiere the inontlis long /.oning 
controver.sy roslod.
Span of life going back within 
sight of Confederation was sev­
ered on Tuesday with the death 
of Mrs. Carrie Pope, in Victoria. 
Mrs. Pope was born- in Saanich­
ton 87 years ago. She was the 
daughter of William and Emma 
Turgoose.
Mrs. Pope had latterly resided 
at Cadillac Ave., in Saanich.
.She is survived by her son, 
John Raymond, San Francisco, 
California; a daughter, Mrs. 
James (L o r e t ta) Sutherland, 
Burnside Road West; seven 
grandchildren and nephews and 
nieces.
Mrs. Pope was a life member of 
the Ruth Cliapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, Saanichton, and an 
honorary member of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society.
Funeral services will bo held 
in .Sands’ Memorial Chapel of
Chimes on Thursday, June 23 at 
3 p.m. Rev. O. L. Foster will of­
ficiate.
Interment will follow in St. 
Stephen’s Cemetery, Mount New- 
ton Cross Road.
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou- 
sand.s of homes.
Mrs. Lothian Dies 
In Rest Haven
Mrs. Winnifred Ivy Lothian, a 
resident of Sidney for the past 
30 years, passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on June 15.
Mrs. Lothian was born in Eng­
land, and her late residence was 
at 10904 Madrona Drive. She is 
survived by two sisters in Eng­
land.
Private services and arrange­
ments by the Sands Funeral Cha­
pel of Roses, Sidney.
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
' Lease Lanii
111 Land Recoi’ding District of Vic­
toria mid situate in Tsehum (Shoal) 
Bay.
Take no'tiee tliat Barry Leonard 
Phiibroolc and Sliirley Diizabeth 
Philbrook of 2330 Harbour Rd'., Sid­
ney, occupation Shipyard Operators, 
intends to apply for a lea.se of tlie 
following described iands:
Commencing at a post planted at 
H.W.M. by old iron {X>st at most 
Northerly comer of Lot 1, Plan 17979, 
Sec. 15, Rge. 3 East, North Saanich 
Di.slrioL; thence North 25°, .57' W foi' 
.300.89 ft.: thence N 40°, 45', 20" E 
for 108.88 ft.; tlience S 25°, 57' E for 
300 ft. more or le^; thence Soutli- 
wc.sterly and following H.W.M. to tlio 
point of commencement and contain­
ing 0.69 acres, more or less, for the 
purpose of Maidna use.
Bany Leonard Philbrook and 
Shirley Elizabeth Philbrook. 
per B. S. Berting, B.C.L.S.,, 
Agent.




all: BEDDING PLANTS TO CLEAR
;■'^:'''■ ; ^'DOZEN: T'
— Ckirton of Asters FREE with Each Purchase — 
9756 THIRD ST./ SIDNEY — 656-1813
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Tax Notices for the year 1966 'have town mailed.
Any: person: not having received his tax account 
: is requested to telephone the^^ 'T^ 
656"ll84i:Th6seeligibleforthe:PrpvinciariHdrrie- 
dWher Grant of ^110.00: are remind^sthat th'e appli- 
/ cation form on the back of The N^^ MUST bet cbm-: 
pleted and forwarded to the MunicipaL Hall in order 
to receive the grant.
You are requested to send in this form as soon 
as; possible:. . V you do not have: to f pay Taxes 
; BEFO'RE you apply for the grant.
Taxes may be paid by instalments.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP.
''.;'25-2Gollector;'-^
VIS|'l'OIl.S
Mr. mid Mr.s, E. Vaux Woods 
travollod to Vancouver to meet 
old friend.s from Soiilh Africa, 
Mr,mul Mrs, Ramsay Mihie. Mr. 
Milno was ns,si,stant; editor of llio 




Nn- UM nn $169.00
Complete Homo Furnishings LTD.
Thono • 9761 HocomI Street • Sliiney, B.O.
OBITUARIES
WANTED
RIDE TO UNIVERSITY FOR 
fuimmer Hchnol or will join car 
pool. (15<5-.317l, 25-1
CAl^AihJil'i'ITJD13NT 
age 17, requires vvotii: for sum* 
mer, Don Bower. G5(i-22!ll.
'■'■25.1.




1807 Silt Ave., :Now We.stmln' 
::, Hler, on .htne ;M, 1966, in lun’
' ()2nd year. Survived by nno son, 
Biyon, Koivl, Wash,, 4 : grantl- 
eliildt'en,. 2 .sister.s, MIh.h (ter* 
ll'udo Cool)nut and Mrs. Coline 
Glblion.s, Corona tlel Mar, Cal, 
Funeral .servlees were held 
from the chapel of Wftodlawn 
I'kinernl Home, Nt'W Weslmln* 
wler, on .Tune 17th, at 11 a.m, 
Crerntdion, 25-1
We're




dioiise engineer, ■ Hesiren; jnidulep* 
aiieti worif or anytliing In this line. 
Apply Box W, Review. 22-4
SANDS
R'NRRAL CHAPEL 
Fpiirih Sirccl, Sidney - C50-2932 
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
‘Tlu* Mtanurjat Chtgud of Chliuefi’ 






'hctoria, H.C E V .'I 7IUI
AD’rOMOBHJ.; KEYS ON 
leather tag, 'Pel, 656.2067,
IH-llT
; 25*1,
.^beaCom,.' avbwue-::'
bu&'niaHnBaiwinii^^
